Numeral Society Presents Flag
Clemson once again has a Confederate Flag to
display at its atheletic events here and on road
trips. The new flag, a gift of the Numeral Society,
replaces an old one which was lost at the ClemsonCarolina game several years ago. For picture and
story see page 8.

The
"He Roars For Jfifn^

Lecture Series
Presents Osman
By ANITA THURSTON
Tiger News Writer
John Osman, a native
South Carolinian who has
gained wide recognition as
an authority on urban and
civic affairs, will speak today at 11 a.m. in the college
auditorium. "The School of
the City," Mr. Osman's
topic, will be a survey of
urbanism and its significance on our way of living
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South Carolina's Oldest

Reigns Queen At Rat Hop

Guice Again Advisor
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Lyndon Johnson
Speaks Tuesday
Includes Summer Jobs

New Pershing Rifles
Led By William Brant

Student Placement
Sponsors Interviews

Pershing Rifles 1960-61 have organized with Cadet
Capt. William Brant serving as commanding officer.
Other officers are Cadet Lts. Fredrick Hughes, Robert

Student Aid and Placement Office will sponsor a
series of employer-prospective employee interviews
throughout the year. This is a part of its program to
aid graduating seniors and undergraduates in finding
both part and full time employment.
About 200 companies throughout
the nation will have two or more the mechanical engineers, with
representatives schedule personal almost 900 companies listing opinterviews with Clemson students enings for them.
for permanent and summer jobs.
In an introductory section, the
Literature concerning
the
Annual counsels the job-seeking
companies which will send rep- graduate or senior on making his
resentatives will be available in decision, as well as on training
the Placement Library, second programs, letter writing, and the
floor of the Student Center, two Placement service itself. Special
articles deal with alumni and
weeks prior to the interview veterans placement and jobs for
periods.
women.
,
Interview room assignments for
Representatives will be posted
outside the Placement Library
each day. Copies of Recruiters'
schedules will b. posted outside
assigned meeting rooms so that
other students may arrange with
Representatives for interviews Freshmen class nominated 26
during vacant periods, if time candidates for the offices of
president, vice-president, secrepermits.
tary, treasurer, and representaCompany briefings will be pre- tive Monday. Tim Timmerman,
sented at 12:30 p.m. by the com- president of the sophomore class,
pany Representatives on the days serve as presiding officer. The
they are conducting interviews. elections will be held from 8:30
Interview schedules will indicate a.m. until 7 p.m. Tuesday.
when those students who sign up
Nominees for the office of
for personal interviews are ex- president are Sam Phillips from
pected to attend these briefings. Greenville, Clebe McClary from
What to say to the interview- Georgetown, Pete Miley from
er, as well as a listing of the Brunson, and David Moorhead
job
opportunities
normally from Laurens.
available from some 1,800 emVice-presidential
nominees
ployers are contained in the are Henry Faris from Laurens,
1961
edition of
the College Howard Roland from Greenville,
Placement Annual, which may Preston Earle from Greensboro,
be obtained fronrthe Placement N. C, and Wayne Kennedy from
Office.
Manning. The candidates for
Chief among the engineers, for the office of secretary are Bill
the fourth consecutive year, are Murphy from Williams, Oliver
Bryant from Mount Sterling,
Ky., Donnie Golightly
from
Columbia, and
Bill
Sanders from Anderson.
Nominated for treasurer were
student and club participation the David Garrett from Paris, Eddie
Tigerama Director, Charles Cor- Myers from Sumter, Mac Fleming from Manning, and Martin
ley asks that students or groups
Lightsey from Columbia. The no
of students assist the coordinators inees for class representatives are
named above. His request is di- Charlie Cloaninger from ColumYork,
rected particularly to campus bia, Melvin Kelley from
George Sidrony from Metuchen,
clubs and fraternities.
The skit committee lines up N. J., John Mason from Sparand helps in the final staging of tanburg, Murry DeLoach from
the acts, skits and special fea- Hampton.
tures of the production. The perAlso, John Lee from Manning,
sonnel committee has by far the Calvin McMeekin from Columbia,
largest assignment. It is of course Doug Richardson from Lexington,
directly responsible for all Tiger- John Coleman from Columbia, and
ama participants.
Woody Dillard from York.

Dansby, Newton F. Manly and James Caughman.
Serving as advisor again this
year is Lt. Col. Billy M. Guice they are in Augusta and their
of the United States Army. He next appearance will be at the
and Dr. R. C. Edwards have the Homecoming game in Novemdistinction of being the only hon- ber. The company also plans to
orary members of the Pershing march in the Veteran's Day paRifles.
rade in Ashville on Nov. 11.
Col. Guice recently emphaMembers of the company insized that even though an Army clude A. N. Avinger of Orangetoday.
officer
is
the
advisor,
the
comA graduate of Presbyterian
burg; G. H. Boland of ProsperiCollege, Mr. Osman was at one pany is composed of sophomore ty; A. Ri Campbell of Spartantime assistant to the president Army and Air Force ROTC stu- burg; C. D. Carson of Columand coach of athletics there. At dents.
bia; P. A. Chovan of Clinton, Md.; Sandra Scott, a beauty queen from Hendersonville, N. C, was
the University of Richmond and The Rifles plan to make sever- L. M. Clyburn of Kershaw; and
selected 1960 Rat Queen during last week's dance. From our
Union Theological Seminary
in al appearances this year. Today O. C. Culler of Orangeburg.
observations it appears that the judges came up with an exVirginia, he studied philosophy
Also, J. C. Dansby of North
cellent choice. (Tiger Photo by Alex McCormack.)
and theology.
Augusta; D. N. Dacus of Greer;
Studies Include
N. C. Dacus of Greer; R. J.
Later he studied the urban
Dill of Greenville; R. E. Dye
foundations of the Renaissance
with the distinguished Committee
of Anderson; D» V. Edwards
on Social Thought at the Univerof
Dallas, Texas; J. T. Faulksity of Chicago. His interest in Officers to the Student Assemner
of McCormick. J. J. Glasbly
will
be
elected
next
Monday
urbanism led to his studying the
Dick Harvin, President of Cen- The "Rat Queen" was escorted
developments of ancient civiliza- at 7 p.m. from the list of college gow of Conway; and T. W.
tral Dance Association, announc- by Robert McGinty of Myrtle
tion in Mexico, the Southwest, club presidents. Chosen will be a Gressette of Columbia.
chairman, vice-chairman, secre- Also, C. T. Hammond of Cam- ed that he was pleased with the Beach. The four other finalist
and Yucatan.
He has also pursued studies tary of CCP and 20 representa- den; R. P. Herron of Starr C. first dance week-end of the 1960 with their home towns and escorts
R. Jeter of Carlisle; E. V. Mar- fall season.
were Miss Margaret Thompson of
in England, Denmark, Norway, tives.
In accordance with the constitu- lowe of Conway; D. E. McMa- Highlighting the Friday night Anderson escorted by Billy Dil' Sweden and various cities in
Northern Italy. Recently he has tion and by-laws of the Council of han of Belton; H. R. McQuistion formal was the selection and pre- lard.
returned from an urbanization Club Presidents, a roll shall be of North Augusta; J. E. Oxner sentation of Miss Sandra Scott as And, Miss Dorothy Stanton of
taken at the first CCP meeting of Newberry; L. D. Rabon of Ay- this year's "Rat Queen." "I feel," Clinton
escorted by
Gary
study in the West Indies.
In 1952 he became Director of and used as the basis for elec- nor; and A. G. Richards of North said Dick, "the judges made an O'Shields, Miss Gloria Johnson
the Test Cities Project to ad- tion of officers at the second Augusta.
excellent choice when they nam- of Sumter escorted by Tommy K.
vance education for public respon- meeting.
Also,
R. E. Robeson of Par- ed Miss Scott to reign over the Page, Miss Peggy Mason of SparOnly the listed individuals are rottsville, Tenn.; R. R. Sarratt Clemson Rat-Week festivities." tanburg escorted by Charles A.
sibility in 10 major cities and two
"She certainly exhibited the Grant.
regions of the United States. In eligible for election to a CCP of Gaffney; H. E. Sells of Myr1955 he became vice president of office, to represent CCP in the tle Beach; W. R. Shives of Green- charm, poise, and personality
Contestant judges were Santhe Fund for Adult Education, Student Assembly or to vote ville: T- G. Stanley of Hampton; that has come to be expected dra Browning, the reigning Miss
Carolina from Greenestablished by the Ford Founda- during the elections at the R. H. Steintorf of Macon, Ga.; of the Rat Queen." Miss Scott South
tion to encourage the development next meeting.
J. W. Swain of Campobello; F. P. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs . wood, Richard C. Armstrong,
Assistant Dean of Students, and
of adult education.
Listed below are the names of Weichel of Atlanta, Ga.; R. A. Otis K. Scott of Hendersonville,
Today his main responsibility individuals present or represented Wilbanks ofFortKnox, Ky.; and N. C. She was selected from Angus McGregor, President of
with the Fund is to advance con- at the meeting on Sept. 26: Au- R. S. Wolfe of Orangeburg.
the Student Body.
twenty-eight other contestants.
tinuing higher education among brey Adams, Billy S. Arant, Tomuniversities and colleges of
the my Ariail, B. E. Barksdale, Jim
country. The public is invited to Belk, Michael D. Best.
join Clemson students, faculty,
Speight L. Bird, Wayne Boone,
and staff members to hear this John R. Bradham, Edward Britt,
first lecture of the season.
Ray Brock, John Collins, Harry Jan "Buzzy" Elliot, chairman Lounge in the Student Center.
The choice of M.C. will be
Begun Last Year
Conner, C. E. Corley, M. W. of the Miss Tigerama Commit- From those interviewed, Blue based upon a prepared reading,
The Lecture Series began last Costas, Phil Crotwell, Judy Dea site passage reading, and an
tee, announced that the selection Key will select five finalists.
year after months of planning on Loach, Donald G. Derrick.
of this year's Miss Tigerama is The Student Body itself, by pop- impromptu speech to be deliverthe part of the administration John T. Duncan, Lewis Foster,
scheduled for Oct. 25.
ular vote, will select from these ed by each applicant.
and particularly, the Lecture Se- Edward H. Fox, Carlton Gibson,
The
Miss
Tigerama
Contest
is
finalists
the actual Miss Tiger- The speech topic will be chosen
ries Committee. The series be- Gene Gibson, Bill Goodman, Arby the judges who are Dr. Frank
came well known on the Clemson nold Greenberg, A. M. Grubbs, open to any unmarried Clemson ama. The chairman of the Miss
Burtner, Tigerama and Blue Key
co-ed.
Applications
should
be
Tigerama
Committee
further
ancampus during the 1940's but was Norman Guthrey, James V. Hartturned in to Mrs. Albert in the nounced that the four runnerups faculty advisor; Phil Kennedy,
abandoned some years ago.
zog, Dick Harvin, Ann Haskell.
Asistant Tigerama Director and
Dr. C. Northcote Parkinson
R. C. Herman, Robert Hill, Student Affairs Office not later will serve as Court for the new
President of Blue Key; and Tigwas the first speaker last year, W. D. Hucks, John Johnson, than noon Oct. 17. This week let- queen.
coming on Mar. 15. He is a Lewis S. Kay, Phil Kennedy, ters inviting participation were to Charles "Bubbie" Corley, Di- erama Director Charles Corley.
noted author, historian and ecoJoseph H. Knight, John T. Lan- have been sent to each co-ed.
rector of Tigerama has recently Director Corley has also anAlso, prospective entrants are established a Tigerama Office nounced the Blue Key coordinanomist who spoke on "Parkin- ey, Bob Lawrence, Edgar Loson's Law, or Bureaucracy Un- pez, William T.
Lusk, Angus scheduled to be interviewed Oct. located in the Visitors Lounge of tors assigned to each of Tiger19 at 1 p.m. in the Visitors the Student Center. This office ama's five committees, skits, perder the Microscope."
McGregor, J. T. McKinney.
has been set up for the conven- sonnel, sets and properties, techience of the students participat- nical, and publicity.
Representative Dorn To Talk
Film Shows College Infiltration
ing in or those wishing to partici- Skits will be the responsibility
of Ronnie Crow, an arts and
pate in Tigerama.
A Tigerama representative will science major from McColl. Perbe available each afternoon, Mon- sonnel will be handled by Robert
day-Friday from 12:00-2:00 p.m. Hill, a chemical engineering maTryouts, interviews, and other jor from Jackson. Joe Thompson,
Business matters concerning Tig- a pre-med major from Manning
erama will be handled through will be in charge of sets and properties.
this office.
Also, Bob Lawrence, a ceramic
By JOHN A. LONG, II
Director
Corley
plans
to
hold
mittee
stated,
"were
left
ashamaent-faculty dinner at 5:30 p.m.
| the chambers; and three, by anBy JOHN A. LONG, II
Tiger Co-News Editor
The dinner is just one of the
tagonizing the court judges ed and broken from the Anti- tryouts for master of ceremonies. engineering major from Brevard
Tiger Co-News Editor
Tryouts will be held in the Col- is charged with technical. Pub- Honorable W. J. Bryan Dorn, many features scheduled this
American demonstrations".
"Operation
Abolition",
a while a sub-poenaed witness.
licity will be the responsibility of United States
Representative week by the "Hey Days" student
specially circulated film depict- Dr. Edwards stated that the The film was borrowed from lege Auditorium Oct. 17 beginning
Phil Crotwell, an electrical en- from Greenwood, will be the committee to promote a more
ing Communist infiltration of Communist are infiltrating the General Ives at Fort Jackson, at 4 p.m. The names of those inmain speaker tonight in the col- friendly Clemson.
gineering major from Liberty.
American colleges was shown by minds of students in the United where over 23,000 military men terested in trying out should be
lege dining hall following a stu>
Re-emphasizing
the
need
for
recently
viewed
it.
turned
into
the
Tigerama
Office.
Dr. Robert C. Edwards, presi- States similar to those in Japan,
Accompanying Representative
dent of Clemson, Wednesday Cuba and South American.
Dorn are representatives from the
evening in the college chapel.
six South Carolina congressional
The Federal Bureau of InvesThe film showed three meth- tigation will confirm that the
districts as well as Senator Olin
ods the Communist agitators use Communist plan for world domiD. Johnston, United States Sento promote Anti-American riots nation, begun years ago, is right
ator from this state.
among our college students.
on schedule, if not ahead of it,
Wives Urged To Attend
Communist trained riot incit- he added.
Married students wives are urgers on May 12 of this year atThis film, showing uncut
ed to attend the dinner tonight
tempted to completely break up scenes of the actual demonas the wives of the representaa Senate committee on an Un- strations ripped off the "sweet
tives will be present. Students
American Activities hearing in facade" Communism presents
may enter on their lunch ticket,
San Francisco by starting stu- and showed the "hard core
as usual, although others will be
dent demonstrations on the revealed".
charged 85 cents.
lawns of and in the chambers of It answered the question:
Festivities
will
continue
the City Court House.
"Can the same happen in the
tomorrow
following
today's
dinMethods Used
United States as has happened
ner and last night'sjazz conThese are three methods they in the University of Havana and
cert and pep rally. During the
used: one, by employing stu- other Latin American colleges."
half-time show of tomorrow's
dents to picket and openly re- Communist College Newspaper
Virginia football
game the
buke the law outside the court:
The film also showed clippings
Clemson Band will spell out the
two, by causing anti-American from the California college's
word "HEY" on the field.
shouting and disorder within student newspaper, its headlines
"Heys Days" made its initial
depicting Communist infiltraappearance
last spring and was
President Edwards tion.
so well received that this second
These handpicked agitators
observance was considered for
Praises Lectures
had moved
the
students,
this week, according to Carl
Dr. R. C. Edwards, presithrough almost mass hypnoLawrimore, chairman of "Hey
dent of the College, urges all
tism, to resist the law passiveDays".
students to attend the lecture
ly. Students of both sex calmin the college auditorium at
Please Keep Cards
ly let themselves be dragged
11 this morning. At the same
Students are asked to keep
from the Court House, down
time, he congratulates the
their "Hey Day" cards through
step by step,
into police
students for their excellent
tomorrow as only 7,000 have been
wagons.
attendance at the lectures
printed. In addition to student
It was only after being sent to
last year, and expresses the
But we doubt if that Tiger will try to get away! Sitting on member the Block "C" would probably like to have! Miss participation "Hey Days" has
jail that the students came to
desire for the same good retheir senses and as one Con- the Tiger is pretty coed Barbara Foote from Anderson, S. C. Foote is a sophomore here at Clemson. (Tiger Special Photo.) included the town merchants,
ception this year.
faculty and administration.
gressman on the Senate Com- Barbara also models a Block "C" sweater and this is one

Assembly Holds
Session Monday;
Elect- Officers

Miss Sandra Scott
Chosen Rat Queen

Freshman Class
Nominees Await
Election Event

Miss Tigerama Contest To Be Held Oct. 25

Vice Presidential
Nominee Selects
Clemson On Tour
By JOHN A. LONG, II
Tiger Co-News Editor
Lyndon
Democratic
tial

B.

Johnson,
vice-presiden-

candidate

will

speak

from his train here Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. as part of
a five-day 5500 mile stumping trip through eight
Southern states.
Campaign manager David
Smith said that the United
States Senate majority leader
has included Clemson as one of
many
speaking location*
throughout the whistle-stop trip
of the South.
15 Minute Address
Mr. Smith in a telephone conversation gave no indication as
to what Senator Johnson would
speak on, saying only that it will
be a 15 minute address from th«
rear platform of his 11 car campaign train.
He noted that the fact that
Senator John F. Kennedy will
have spoken in Columbia the
previous day is ironical, and
that the Presidential candidate
and his running mate will not
meet at all during the Southern swing.
Upon arrival from a whistle
stop trip of Charlotte to Greenville, Johnson wll make his major address at the Anderson
County Fair at 1:30 Tuesday.
While he is in Anderson, Mrs.
"Lady Bird" Johnson will be'
recognized at a tea given by the"
Democratic women of this area
at the Clemson House. She will
rejoin the train here immediately prior to Johnson's speech.
At least nine speeches will be
delivered throughout the Piedmont section of the state including short addresses at Gaffney, Greer and Spartanburg.
Senator Olin D. Johnston,
United States Senator from
South Carolina, will present
the Democratic nominee to the
citizens of Spartanburg for a,
scheduled 10 a. m. address.
The Pickens County Goodwill
Association will hear Johnson at
5:15 p.m. at Rocky Bottom in
Pickens County.
Procede To Seneca
Following an address at Easley
he will re-board the train for
Clemson, proceding then to Seneca where Johnson will speak at
7:45 p. m.
Traveling non-stop through
Georgia, he will begin a 16speech tour in Florida on Wednesday, returning to speak at
Macon, Ga. Thursday morning.

U.S. Delegates Attend
Campus "Hey Days"

Communism Agitates
Anti-American Riots

Hold That Tiger!

Card booths are open from S
a.m. to 1 p.m. on the loggia
and 8-12 noon elsewhere. Cards
may be picked up at tables in
Tillman Hall, Long Hall, Plant
and Animal Science Building,
Civil Engineer and Architectural Building, Chemical Building,
Chemical Engineering
Building,
Textile Building,
Post Office, YMCA and Loggia.
Clubs and organizations participating in distributing "Hey Day"
cards are Square and Compass,
Tri Chi, Omerian, YMCA, Alpha
Zeta, Alpha Phi Omega, AIChE,
Numeral Society.
Also Radio station, Tiger Brotherhood, Blue Key, Kappa Delta Chi, FFA, 4-H, Mu Beta Psi,
Sigma Kappa Epsilon, International Students Society, Nu Epsilon, Delta Kappa Alpha, Mechlinberg County Chapter, Phi Kappa
Delta, DeMoLay Club, American
Ceramics Society, IMS and married students organization.

Taps Photographer
Back Next Week
TAPS photographer will be
at Clemson on Monday and
Tuesday, October 10 and 11.
This will be the last opportunity students will have to
get their individual pictures
made. Those individuals desiring to have their pictures
made should report to the
TAPS office on the days indicated.
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Let's Talk It Over

EDITORIALS

Section Sixteen Calls
For Needed Revision

Shunning Of Patriotic Responsibilities Threatens
Sovereignty Of Nation; End Of Democratic Life
Are we, this young generation and
especially the college students, a threat
to the sovereignty of our land? Will we
jeopardize the freedom we enjoy in
our country by shunning the responsibilities that come with our democratic
way of life?
The answers to these and countless
other questions on the decaying moral
fiber and seemingly nil sense of responsibility the average college student feels
toward his country are alarming and
could very well be the factors that determine whether or not our democratic
form of government can continue to
exist.
How many of us dared to act with
the reverence our flag deserves at the
game last Saturday? No doubt we were
all quiet but how many stood proudly
facing the music? More alarming than
this lack of action were those, Clemson
students and dates, who snickered at
the few who acted as a true American

By HERBERT ROWLAND
Tiger Associate Editor

should. Has it become non-ivy league
to pay proper respect to our flag?
This lack of respect for the symbol
of freedom has become very prominent
in the even younger set of less than
twelve-year-olds.
Several "small-fry"
football games remained in progress
through the entire National Anthem last
Saturday. Maybe the secondary school
system does not still teach the respect
our flag and National Anthem deserve.
Possibly the Pledge of Allegiance to the
Flag is not still considered important
enough to warrant the time needed to
learn this Pledge. On the other hand
how many of us can quote this Pledge?
These grade school pupils cannot be
expected to learn proper respect unless
instruction is given to them. Once they
are old enough to realize the significance of these symbols, they assume the
same lax respect we demonstrate. Many
times we do not set very good examples
for them to base their loyalty to our
country upon.

Moral Fiber Of American Troops Proves Lacking
The moral fiber of the fighting man
was shows as vastly inadequate during
the Korean Conflict. The number of men
who cooperatetd with the Reds reflected
that we needed a Code of Conduct
which stated what had been inherent
qualities of servicemen of the past.
Many of these men who cooperated
did so because of selfish motives. The
betrayal of their buddies for personal
gain was appalling. The ones that resisted the Red indoctrination were
quickly isolated and once without leadership, those left behind meekly fell
into the pattern set by the Communists.
In material captured from the ComI munists the prevailing characteristic that
operation from our men was that they
had difficulty in distinguishing between
difficulty in distinguishing between
I right and wrong. Their sense of values
I was not clear cut and they assumed the
[same attitude exhibited by many of our
I students, "it's right if it benefits me."
Weak loyalties to fellow Americans
I was also apparent in the Korean POWs.
I They distrusted other prisoners and
[rightly so for many were betrayed for an
extra bowl of rice. When we can no
I longer trust our own kind, we have lost.
Our distrust of fellow Clemson stu-

dents is evidenced by the locked doors
and closely guarded text books. If we
do not trust other Clemson students, how
can trust strange Americans?
When we reach the point where comfort and pleasantness are more impor- NOT ONLY ARE FI6URES MY BEST ASSET SIR
THE CLASS
tant than doing what is right, then our ALSO SEEMS TO THINK MY STATISTICS ARE ABOVE PAR.
country will be close to destruction.
Our selfish desires and wants are underOne Man's Opinion
mining our standards of life. We are
becoming soft, pleasure-loving people
whose only ambition is material gain
and easy living. Monetary value is
placed on everything from marriage to
a person's life work.
By FRED BISHOP
Decaying moral fiber is not the only
Tiger Feature Editor
Someone happened to say
threat to our way of life. A lot of peoThe Democrats ask for fixed some errors and good points in
ple realize that our high standards are that political party platforms price supports. The Republi- this field. One might say Nixon
rarely ever mean anything. At
unpopular in other nations,
decaying and a lot of material has been one time, someone said the cans favor flexible price sup- is
ports. I don't like any price and to prove this point one
presented to the public. We realize this vice-presidential office was an supports. My father is a truck might use the riot in Caracas,
siuation exists yet what do we do to alle- escape for the party. The party farmer in Beaufort County but we would begin to wonder
ran men in this office who and I have yet to see any bene- if the other candidate would
viate it?
were not fa- fits from the farm policies of not have been treated in the
To recognize that an evil situation
vorable to the either party. The Republican same way by that crowd which
exists is not enough. We must accept
party, but who attitude seems more plausible, was supposedly led by comwere
owed but then it is the lesser of two munists.
the responsibility of improving our
Lodge is extremely well versfavors. Would evils. To completely abolish
standards and pushing them back up to
this same per- price supports and farm aid ed in foreign relations as
the level they once held. To accomplish
son repeat his would create nothing but eco- shown by his TJ. N. appearthis, we as future leaders first must restatement
of nomic chaos, but a relieving of ances. I don't know of any
favorable point
this office to- such subsidies should be put particularly
build our own personal standards to set
about Kennedy or Johnson.
into effect.
day?
an example to be followed. Our honesNixon knows perhaps more
The answer is obvious and,
It seems that the Republity, intergrity, loyalty, and devotion to
likewise, there may be a cans are really interested in about the communistic ideology than any other man in
duty must be unquestionable.
change in attitude toward the

J«#

Political Platforms Take On
New Campaign Importance

Urges Active Interest In Running Government
We have to take an active interest in
I the running of our government. We
have to speak out for good policies and
definitely against the socialistic trend
our government has been following in
the past years. Our student government
is a good place to start. With active participation from the student body much
more could be accomplished here and
valuable training for local, state, and
I national government obtained.
Still the vote in student body elections is not very good, less than forty
per cent or two out of five took time to
voice his opinion as to who would be
leaders in our student government in
the last election. Many will keep this
I same attitude after they leave Clemson.
The actions and at other times the
I lack of action reflect on our moral fiber
and lax sense of responsibility. We, the
college students of today, will be the
nation's leaders in the not too distant

The

future and we must begin now to fit
ourselves for this growing task. Few of
us will be actual governmental officers,
but we all will have a voice in it. How
we use this voice, our vote, will determine how effective it will function because it will determine who will make
it function.
Accept this responsibility. Strengthen your moral fiber. Make this country
the nation it was designed to be, and
has been in the past.
The TIGER is not pro-Republican nor
is it pro-Democrat. The political opinions expressed in the columns are personal and do not necessarily reflect the
political opinions of The TIGER or its
staff. Limited space will be provided'
for Democratic or Republican material
if it is properly written and signed. If
space is not available, an explanation
will be sent to the author and an effort
will be made to run the article in the
next issue.
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importance in platforms. It
would seem advantageous for
the Democrats to deny the importance of the platform, and
apparently they know this fact.
One point which is important in the platform on civil
rights is the right-to-work law.
In South Carolina, there is a
right-to-work law. The Democratic platform asks for legislation to abolish this law. It
seems this is one "civil right"
that it is not politically advisable to be in favor of if you
want the union's vote. Nixon
has openly stated that he is
not in favor of abolishing such
a law.
There have been some interesting statements made by the
Democrats on the farm situation.

cleaning up this mess the
Democrats made. It will take
another eight years of Republican leadership to begin to
clear up the errors Truman
and Roosevelt made.

The Democrats are lachrymous over the plight of the
farmers. If they would suggest
some plan to start educating
the farmer and eliminating
mismanagement,
then we
might have some progress. A
stepped up program of realistic
business practices among some
of the farmers would help.
Farming is a business and
should be run like one.
Foreign relations seem to be
an important subject in our
time, but seems to have been
pushed into the background
and sacrificed for some of the
other issues. Both parties have

the United States. One person
on the Democratic side that
seems to know the foreign relations field is Adlai E. Stevenson.
One must look at all the
facets of the campaign to
really understand the candidates, their goals; their means
for accomplishing the desired
progress of our country. One
cannot look at the civil rights
issue alone.
The candidate is the combination of all the possible views
he might take and actions he
may make while in office.
These points are well and
fine, but they do not give any
indication of the issues at
hand, and that is what we
need answered if we are to
make the correct choice for the
president.

Analytical Approach

Fraternities, Man Your Guns;
Meet The Challenge Of Success
Do
Clemson
fraternities
lead? Are the Clemson fraternities the leaders in intramural
sports, in scholastic achievement, in service activities, in
offering new ideas, in preserving tradition, and in various
other campus activities?
Are the respective fraternities organizing in a manner
such that their participation in
the intramural sports program
is planned? Is this organization built on the premise that
second place
is not good
enough?
Are the fraternities having
planned supervision of their
pledges scholastic work? Have
they a study room — a silent
study room?
What services do fraternities perform for the college?
Do they aid the college in public relations, in offering their
organization to perform helpful activities for the college?
What new ideas have the
fraternities proposed?
Any
suggestions on how to improve
the CD.A., Tigerama, Hey
Day, or something completely
new—a Sing-Song
(campus
groups compete in a chorus
competition) ?
Have fraternities kept the
Clemson spirit alive? Do they
explain their pledges and participate in Clemson traditions?
Are the fraternities publishing information
about the

By BILL THOMPSON
achievements of its members
in the campus news media?
Are the fraternities actively
competing
for
recognition
through leadership among
themselves?

stay in business, to survive.
Thus, if its product is successful on the market, then the
organization is successful.
Specifically, why should fraternities want to lead at ClemObviously, fraternities
Should fraternities lead? It son?
is important to understand would want to lead for their
that fraternity life is not an own welfare. Less obviously,
end in itself, but, rather, it is fraternities want to lead for
a way of life. Fraternity life is the welfare of Clemson. The
a life of ritual, secrecy, tradi- welfare of the fraternities and
tion and newness, experience, the college are very much inenrichment. It is the object of terrelated.
Opportunities for the college
the fraternity way of life to
develop through its mysterious- and the fraternities to work
ness the riches that come with together and to solve mutual
Problems
adulthood. The neophyte and problems abound.
liquor,
the older fraternity member concerning housing,
respect the mystery and share regulations, an interfraternity
the newness, the experience, council, cases for preferential
treatment, and dining hall
and the enrichment.
seating need to be discussed
Fraternities need a yardstick and solved. Similarly, opporto measure the moral, social, tunities for the two institutions
and academic success of their to aid one another with their
organizations.
What better respective problems are plenyardstick is to be found than tiful. Fraternities must solve
the one of campus leadership? initiation, rushing, and pledgLook at it this way: a fra- ing codes. The college must internity is an organized body. sist upon minimum academic
It can be compared to a corpo- regulations and will need the
ration. That is, it has a direc- fraternities assistance to iltor, its president; it has a luminate the problem.
chain of command, other offiTo reiterate in closing, fracers and chairmen; it has a ternity life is not an end in
standards department, pledge- itself, but rather, a way of life.
ship; it has a product, a ma- The opportunity and the chalture college graduate.
lenge are present. The opporThen like any other corpora- tunity and the challenge betion, it must be profitable to to the fraternities alone.

Section sixteen of Clemson's Student Regulations
needs a change in its paragraph. Most of this regulation concerning social conduct is reasonable enough,
but the last paragraph is going to cause
nothing but trouble if it remains as a
part of this regulation the way it now
reads.
Here is that last paragraph for those
who are not familiar with it, the Prohibition Act of Clemson, and destined,
we feel, to accomplish the same results:
"Organizations are responsible for good order and
conduct at their functions. Drinking of alcoholic
beverages at any function held or sponsored by a student organization is prohibited both on and off campus."
We do not feel that the first sentence of this paragraph will meet with any objections. It is certain that
every Clemson man feel that any group should have
good conduct at their gatherings. Now comes the
cincher; it is plainly implied that no organization can
accomplish the objective of good conduct if alcoholic
beverages are served. This insults the judgment of
a Clemson man!
For example, this regulation as it stands would
prohibit a group of students in the same organization
from going to supper and having a beer with their
meal. This regulation becomes even worse when one
begins to thinks about the utter impossibility of enforcing it. Who can possibly attend every social function held on or off the Clemson campus to check on
whether or not the group holding the function is serving drinks containing alcohol?
All of these possible results from such a regulation are bad enough, especially when one stops to
consider the holiday parties held by various organizations during the times when students are totally disconnected from Clemson's regulations and are at
home. But the worse blow of all comes when it becomes necessary for student groups to sneak and tell
untruths in order to conduct social functions without
worry of being discredited just because someone
might bring "something to drink" to the party.
False names are mighty easy to come by when it
becomes necessary to use them, but this is not the way
things should be at a school with Clemson's reputation. Never has such a situation existed, nor should
it exist now. Just think of what these parties on the
"sly" can turn into. Wouldn't things be much better
if the regulation were changed to read, in its last
sentence, "Drink of alcoholic beverages at any function held or sponsored by a student organization is
prohibited on the campus."?
This is not a petition for wholesale drinking with
no holds barred. It is simply a plea for a sensible
regulation that can be enforced, and will accomplish
its purpose. Moderation is the keyword, as it should
be for off-campus social events.
The following quotation from the editorial page of
the Gamecock will indicate the more reasonable new
taken toward the consumption of alcohol by the University of South Carolina. This particular section
concerns drinking at ball games: "It is not expected
that drinking will stop at the games. . . .Students have
a right to, within reason, do what they wish. The
games are, after all. . . .primarily for the students.
"The intent is merely to safeguard the reputation
of the University and to protect the other students'
rights to enjoy themselves. . . .Our student body must
show its maturity at the games. When students are
in a large crowd is certainly not time for them to stop
being men and women of Carolina!"
It is obvious that the University believes in the
maturity of its students enough to appeal to their sense
of good judgment in the name of moderation rather
than encumbering them with a regulation that would
doubtlessly be unenforcable, and apt to create disunity
between the student body and administration. Can't
we follow this example? The utter senselessness of
the questioned part of section sixteen is obvious; let's
do something about it!

Immaturity Breeds Ironclad Rules
It cannot be said that those in charge of rules and
regulations are entirely at fault by the adoption of
the questioned part of regulation sixteen. Such incidents as the "Toilet Tissue Issue" as demonstrated
at the pep rally of Thursday night last are what have
brought about the view that our student body is so
immature that it needs rules like the one herein
discussed.
It is a fine sight indeed to see our coed cheerleaders bombarded off the dining hall roof by rolls of
toilet tissue aimed at them, and to see our loggia
littered knee deep in the type of refuse that should
be found only in a bathroom.
And end to this tissue throwing at ball games
and pep rallies could be a first step toward showing
the world that Clemson students are mature enough
to listen to reason and not just to iron-clad rules. This
plea for cooperation is not too much to ask for a beginning to an end that promises to be extremely farreaching in its accomplishments.
Clemson can have school spirit without being
vulgar. This creates just the opposite impression upon
our visitors that good, clean spirit will make. Some
of the answers to the "stock" college cheers have been
so disgraceful that many an upperclassman and rat
have expressed utter disgust upon hearing them.
This cannot continue if Clemson is to move on to
greater goals, and certainly these greater goals are the
desire of us all.
So let's do something about giving the right people a decent impression of our student body, and maybe we will all see the day come when the Clemson
student is treated as the mature individual a college
man or woman should be treated as. How about it,
will you cooperate?

Social Activity Of Past Weekend
Displays Need Of Clemson Students

Round-N-Bour

College Behavior
Merits Reviewing
By TOM FEsCHER
Tiger Special Writer
Have you noticed
•
on our narrow walks,
how non-umbrella owners squirm,
shimmy, and shake when passing
a man with one? When two pass,
each with a parachute open, they
offer a sight worth watching.
the big American Flag
that flies over Death Valley; why
is it so dirty?
if we are going to slouch,
gr.b, and pour drinks, lets wait
until after the national anthem
has been played, not during it.
.... how many seniors have
forgotten the ytiis?
.... the scoreboard Tiger
needs another paint job.
.... the courtesy shown our
weekend visitors, why don't some
reciprocate? The parking lots
around and on the campus looked
like a dump with all the paper,
bottles, cans, etc.
either the shears were
dull or this "rat" class has vitamins in their hair.
see that upperclassman
giving two wide-ejed "rats" a
few inside pointers on the latest
cribbing method? Way to go BIG
MAN. (?) ugh!
the dormitory window
gang who offers choice words of
wisdom to the ROTC cadets.
Please
boys.
don't ever get
drafted!
.... lets ALL stick around and
watch the Tigers win another
one!

Clemson Theatre
COLLEGE AVENUE
Phone OL 4-2011

FRI. & SAT.
OCT. 7 & 8

"College
Confidential"
STEVE ALLEN
JANE MEADOWS
— • —

SPECIAL LATE
SHOW, FRI., OCT. 7
1 Show Only, 10:30 P.M.

"The Lovers"
SUN. & MON.
OCT. 9 & 10

"One Foot
In Hell"
IN COLOR
— • —

TUES. &WED.
OCT. 11 & 12

"Seven Ways
From
Sundown"
IN COLOR

Studies at Clemson should reach
into the clouded issues of the
presidential campaign, and grasp
the facts and form a definite
opinion on which party is best
for the nation and for the South.
Examine our present foreign
policy and our domestic economic
policy and decide if they are progressive.
Senator Lyndon Johnson, the
Democratic vice - presidential
nominee, will speak in this section of the state next Tuesday,
and this offers a good opportunity
for Clemson students to hear a
national personality. He will speak
at the Anderson Fair at 1:20 and
in Clemson at 7:30 Tuesday evening.
And on the local political
scene, the Freshmen are now
engaged in electing class officers. Two of the presidential aspirants are Pete Miley and

By Warnie

PROFESSOR NUMBSKULL

Clemsonires Here And There

BY ZALIN B. GRANT
Tiger Feature Writer
. In South Carolina, the tide is
slowly but surely bringing Senator John Kennedy new and larger
swells of popularity over his Republican counterpart, Richard M,
Nixon.
Here at Clemson, a place removed from the sometimes harsh
national politics, much can be
done to advance the Democratic
Party, and, although it seems that
the general campus trend leans
toward Nixon, a movement is
undeway to establish a working
Young Democratic Party.
Although Nixon has been recently hailed as the new found
friend of the South, he is not
fooling the discerning true Southerners who realize this is just
a number from "Tricky
Dicky's" vast repertoire of political tricks.
Look at his congressional campaigns, his senatorial campaign,
his vice-presidential campaign —
all smack of the same low character campaigning. The so called
"Great Debates" have' so far
brought out one pertinent factNixon is unsuccessfully trying to
play the I'm-a-nice-guy role, a
role totally unfamiliar to him.
As a "college joe" at Whittier
College. Nixon by-passed his
quiet Quaker upbringing by advocating on-campus dances in his
campaign for the presidency of
the student body. This was one of
the first obvious signs of Nixon's
tendency to forsake principles for
political expediency, a tendency
which has increased as he has
matured.
He has been accused of being
too ambitious, and, thus, the
familiar statement so common in
the United States—"I don't know
why, but I don't like Nixon."
But, Richard Nixon's personality is not the main issue, just
as Jack Kennedy's religion is
not the main issue; instead; it
is the party which the candidates represent.
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HM-N I WONDER WHERE I MISrLACED
MV GLASSES' IT lvmVT 8E.TIME
FORCUSS TO ENDTHOUfaH

IHATE TO EXCUSE THAT CLASS BEFORE
. LUNCH CAUSE THEY ARE ALWAVs IN
i A FIRE. BALL HURRY TO EAT

David Moorehead. Moorehead is
a young track star and brother
of the Clemson miler, Jim
Moorehead.
Socials Present
Omicron, one of Clemson's two
sororities, is starting the "Mixer"
season off tonight with one in the
P & A Building at 8:00.- Girls
have been invited from Greenville
Nursing Home, Anderson, and the
surrounding high schools such as
Daniel, Seneca, etc.
This "Mixer", according to a
member of the sorority, will have
a good variety of girls and music,
and, if this is true, will well be
worth attending.
"Mixers" in the past have been
By BILL SANDERS
he considered it to be the only
good and "Mixers" have been
place, due to family tradition.
Tiger Feature Writer
bad, but the irrevocable fact remains that the cost of a "Mixer," Angus McGregor, who hails He believes that here at Clem50c, is less expensive than going from Hopkins, which is near Co- son one has the opportunity to beto Anderson or Greenville, and is lumbia, came to Clemson because come acquainted with many as*•••••*•• *••**•***•
(Continued on Page'8)

Gus McGregor Discusses Student Government

pects of life. The varied back- they are not wasting any time resentation. This will take place
ground of students, the variety of in trying to amend it, rather November 22.
academic courses all serve to they are drafting a completely In closing Angus had these
words, "I would like to emphahelp prepare one to lead a well- new one.
Two new projects were initiat- size my earlier statement about
rounded life.
Of his future plans Angus had ed this fall. One is the inviting student opinion. If anyone has an
this to say, "I hope to enter Un- of the student governments of idea having to do with student life,
ion Theological Seminary in Rich- schools of a visiting football team I want to hear them. To be an
Cafeteria System
mond, Virginia to study for the to be our guests on the day of effective president, I must be
the game.
made aware of the "goings on"
Presbyterian ministry."
Speaking as President of the StuParticular attention is being among the student body."
dent Body, Angus said, "I would given to the Carolina-Clemson
like to make it clear that every game due to the rivalry that
By REGGIE BRASINGTON
student is a member of student exists between these two schools.
Tiger Feature Writer
government. This is to say, each The Student Government is takQuestion of the week: "What do you think of the
student has a personal responsi- ing positive action to make sure
Henry Hill, director of auxilbility to contribute to the better- harmony prevails on the day of
new cafeteria style of serving and what suggestions,
ment of student life at Clemson. the game. They are in commu- iary enterprises, has announced
if any, could you offer?"
Those of us who are in the of- nication with the Carolina Stu- the following official hours in
The idea of punching meal tickets, I think, is ridicficial position are but the voice dent Government at present. the dining hall schedule.
ulous. A showing of the ID Cards would be simpler.
The schedule for Monday
and arm of the students at large." They have plans for a meeting
Angus feels that one of the main with them sometime in the near through Friday will be breakI have found that the best time to eat is a few minutes
functions of student government future to discuss plans for "the fast from 7:00 to 8:15; lunch
before 12:00 o'clock or from 12:30 until 1:30 o'clock.
from 11:15 to 1:20; supper from
is to serve as a medium of com- big weekend."
There would not be as much rushing if the persons who
5:30 to 7:00.
munication between the students
did not have classes at these slower periods would
and the administration. He felt Angus said, "We have extended There will be no change in the
that
there tends to exist between them an invitation to be our guests serving hours for breakfast or
come to lunch during them.
these two factions a gap that during the weekend. The other lunch on Saturday. However the
Terry Taylor, '61
should not be there. With the new program is the election of a supper hour will be from 5:30 to
introduction of the innovation of Clemson co-ed to occupy the role 6:30.
I believe that it should be necessary for one to
the President's Committee, there of Miss Clemson College. The girl The Sunday schedule will be
pay only for the meals that he eats. In fact, I don't
is a strong possibility that this chosen will be the official repre- breakfast from 8:00 to 9:00;
eat a good percentage of the meals in the cafeteria.
situation can be improved or sentative of Clemson on any oc- lunch from 12:30 to 1:30; supper
I never eat breakfast and that's about $60.00 every
casion which calls for such rep- from 5:30 to 6:30.
corrected.
"One of the main things Clemsemester. Many persons go home for the weekson students must realize is that
end and about $4.00 of meal money goes to some unthey should not maintain a deknown place.
fensive attitude toward the adANGUS MCGREGOR
with
Bill Bates, '63
ministration. The policy makers
of Clemson sincerely try to
I think the system is very efficient except for the
make policies for the better(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf'. "The Many
noon meal. Having only one hour to eat, I find it hard
ment of the total educational
Loves of Dobie GiUis", etc.)
to carry the books for the next class through the lunch
picture of Clemson. Of course
By JOE THOMPSON
poor wisdom
and our
poor these policies are not infallible,
line. The personnel seem to be working hard to remedy
Student Body Chaplain
strength are perfected by His but I would like to urge stuthis situation but they bog down during the noon meal,
Editor's note: A word of ap- council and His might.
WHAT TO DO TILL THE
dents to use foresight in formpossibly due to the influx of persons being served. I preciation is expressed to AlexIt is a double fortune for those ing their opinion toward these
PSYCHIATRIST COMES
ander
Miller
and
his
book
Faith
of
us
who
discover
during
our
would suggest that the persons in charge concentrate
policies.'"
Learning for many of the years here not only the wealth of "Student opinions are valuable,
Once upon a time at the University of Virginia there was a
more on the noon meal and possibly have more of the And
thoughts in the following para- the complex human heritage, but but they must be properly chancoed named, oddly enough, Virginia University who was handfood available so that there will be less waiting in the graphs.
where the resources for this Holy neled before their value can be
some and kindly and intelligent and ingeniously constructed
lines.
"The fear of the Lord is the War are to be found — in the realized. I hope every student will
and majoring in psychology. Virginia went steady with a young
beginning of wisdom."
sustaining Grace with which the feel perfectly free to'come to any
David M. Hall,
man
on campus named, oddly enough, Oddly Enough who was
We
have
read
this
phrase
many
world is filled.
officer in student government and
Graduate Student
supple and fair and lithe and animated and majoring in phys ed.
times and yet for many of us it Leadership, for this is what we express his or her opinion conWith long lines and very little time for eating, has little or no relation to us as are attempting to learn here at
Virginia and Oddly enjoyed a romance that was as idyllic as
cerning any situation."
this situation proves to be very inefficient. This college students. Why is it that college, calls for an odd combina- As for the plans for student gov- a summer day, as placid as a millpond. Never did they fightnever, never, never!—because Virginia, who was majoring in
new manner of serving and everyone not eating at the Community of Faith should be tion of adaptability and dogged- ernment and its projects this year,
every meal, someone is making money and it cer- apart from the Community of ness: an adaptability which ought Angus said that the officers are psychology, did not believe in fighting. "Fighting," she often
Learning? Why is it that students to be the fruit of knowledge, and
said, "settles nothing. The scientific way is to look calmly for
tainly isn't us students. I believe the best way to spend four years in a college a doggedness which is to be the concentrating right now on writing
a new Constitution for Student
the
cause of the friction."
satisfy the greater portion of the student body is learning only a fruitful appren- fruit of faith.
Government. A new ocnstitution
So whenever she and Oddly were on the verge of a quarrel,
ticeship
in
some
secular
field,
It is precisely these which ought will add much to the affectiveto give a refund on all meals not punched on the
she used to whip out a series of ink blot tests and they would
meal ticket. It cost me more to go to Dan's and get without learning what only the to be generated out of an en- ness of student government. The discover the true underlying cause of their dispute and deal
Gospel can provide: a love for counter between the Community present one is so inadequate
a hamburger than it would to eat here, but I don't men that is generated not out of of Learning and the Community
with it in an enlightened, dispassionate manner. Then, the
have the time to eat at the cafeteria. I'd like to our poor compassion or their in- of Faith as they meet in the life
irritant removed, their romance would resume its tranquil,
nate worth, but from the know- and inform the growth of the insee this situation remedied in one way or another.
serene, unruffled course.
ledge that they and we are equal- dividual student. This is what
Richard Scott, '63
ly beloved of God?
seem to be meant by huThe entire program is not as good as it was last Here at Clemson we are provid- would
man and Christian maturity. It
year; but the food is better. The splitting of the serving ed an opportunity to grow not on- joins good citizenship in the Comtime does seem to have detrimental effect on the school ly in educational and social fields, monwealth of Learning to good
but also in the spiritual realm. citizenship in the wider society,
spirit.
Clemson is one school which pro- both comprehended in a total
Tuck McConnell, '63
vided a "church night" during life of Faith.
My prime objection is that the lines are too which no organization is allowed
slow, but the idea of serving cafeteria style is to meet unless it is church afilTri Chi Makes Plans
basically good. Some mornings I find it impossible iated. And yet, the percentage of
students
that
take
advantage
of
For Future Activities
to get breakfast in time to meet an 8:00 o'clock
this opportunity is less than 10 Tri Chi Sorority held its secclass. I would suggest a coffee line—where one per cent of the students who have ond meeting of the year Monday
might get a bowl of cereal, some toast, and coffee indicated a respective church at 3:15 in the Coed Lounge of
the YMCA.
choice.
or milk.
Too many of us can't seem to Mrs. R. F. poole and student
John L. Bradley, '63
find time or do not think the body president Angus McGregor
.ifter six months of this sedate liaison, Oddly was so bored
The disorganization found under the cafeteria sys- Community of Faith important explained the coming "Miss Clemhe
could spit. He loved Virginia well enough, but he also betem tends to hinder school spirit. The unity experi- enough to take one hour on Wed- son College" contest to the memlieved that people in love ought to fight now and then. "It
bers
and
urged
them
to
partinesday
to
increase
ourselves
in
enced under the "family style" system has been lost.
cipate.
opens the pores," he said. "And besides, it's so much fun makWe feel, too, that we should receive a redemption on the field of endeavor that is real- A report on the constitution
ing up afterwards."
ly significant. For it is here that
any unused portion of the meal tickets.
we find the wholesome knowledge with suggested revisions, and a
But Virginia would not be provoked into a quarrel. One night
Bill Greenman, '62
that we are servants of God and report on progress in remodeling
Oddly tried very hard. "Hey," he said to her, "your nose looks
of
the
room
were
given.
not masters of destiny; that our
Bob Bowen, '62
like a banana, and your ears look like radar antenna, and your
Jim Hicks, '62
face looks like a pan of worms."
"My goodness, we're hostile tonight!" said Virginia cheerfully
I feel that the biggest advantage of the cafeteria State Dept. Issues
BOB SAYS:
and whipped 120 Rorsehach cards out of her reticule. "Come,"
style is that it is not necessary to eat every meal at a Officer Examination
Look here
she said, "let us examine your psychic apparatus."
certain pre-set time. For instance, if one doesn't have State Department has announcOddly tried again. "You're fat and dumb and disagreeable,*?
ed
the
next
Foreign
Service
Ofan 8:00 o'clock class it is possible to sleep a little later
before you
he said, "and you'll be bald before you're thirty."
ficer Examination will be given
and still eat breakfast. The biggest disadvantage to on December 10, 1960.
"Hmm," said Virginia thoughtfully and lit a cigarette. "This
buy your fTCWJ^l
this system is the loss of group contact at the noon The Service urgently requires
sounds like an anxiety neurosis with totemism, anagogic trauma,
meal. This contact being for announcements of inter- officers with background work in
and a belt in the back."
economics, public and business
est and etc.
"I hate you," said Oddly. "I hate your looks and your clothes
administration and related subTwo questions which I would like to raise are: (1) jects, as well as those whose maand your toenails and your relatives and the cigarettes you
OUR ENTIRE STORE
If our dining hall cards are to be punched for all meals, tical sciences, history, language
smoke."
IS DEVOTED TO
"Now, hold on, buster!" cried Virginia, her eyes crackling,
whether we eat or not, why not do away with these jor courses of study include poliand area studies, geography and
YOUR NEEDS
her color mounting, her nostrils aflame. "Just keep a civil
cards? Better yet, why not have the money refunded international affairs.
tongue in your stupid head when you talk about Marlboro!
at the end of the semester for unused punches? (2) Additional information and apNobody's knocking that filter, that flavor, that pack or flip-top
plications
may
be
obtained
at
the
Would not a "toast and coffee" line speed up breakbox while there's breath in my body! It's a full-flavored smoke,
Student Affairs Office. Applicafast for those who don't want anything else?
tions to take the written examiit's a doozy, it's a dilly, it's a gas — and anybody who says a
Phil Ofrins, '63
nation must be received on or
word against it gets this."
For the number of students here, this is the before close of business October
By "this" Virginia meant a series of combinations to the
24, 1960.
best possible manner of serving. I would suggest
head and liver, which she now delivered to Oddly and turned
on her heel and stormed away.
that if the plates were served prior to the students
Oddly brought her down with a flying tackle. "I love you
arrival—to a certain extent—it would make for
with all my heart," he said.
much faster serving.
"And Marlboro?" said she.
Brian Hawthornthwaite '63
"And Marlboro even more," said he.
We find it hard, if not impossible, to eat breakfast
And they kissed and plaited love knots in one another's hair
and meet an 8:00 o'clock class. Having 12:00 and 1:00
and were married at Whitsuntide and smoked happily ever after.
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Students Speak

Hill Announces
Dining Schedule

0a Campus

Words To The Wise

Itefresh
without

wUWW^W-

Ivy Blazers
$25.00

Pete's Drive-In

o'clock class, we find it hard to eat dinner and it rushes
us too much to cram at 1:30 and run to class. Last year
we had steak after drill; why not this year?
William McDaniel, '63
Frankie Utsey, '63
Wayne Henderson, '63

No. 5

Anderson, South Carolina

refreshment

Under Appointment
From Pepsi-Cola, New York

Terry Bottling Co.
Anderson - Greenwood

You too can smoke happily—with Marlboro, or with
Marlboro's unhltered companion cigarette, Philip Morrisavailable in regular size or the sensational new king Mze^
Commander. Have a Commander—iDelcomenboardt.j

'i
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Dr. Trevillian Announces
Speakers For I.M. Seminar
John L. Hammond, engineering lias been so successful that it
graduate of Cornell University has been broadened to include
opened the fifth annual Industrial all sophomores also."
Management Ssminar Series yes
Hammond is a native of White
terday afternoon.
Plains, N. Y., and a 1935 engiSix speakers for the fifth an- *********
nual Industrial Management Seminar Series have been announced at Clemson for this school
year by Dr. Wallace Trevillian,
department head.
"Prior to this year," says
Dr. Trevillian, "the seminar series has been designed to include only juniors and seniors,
but we feel that the program

Miss Clemson Entry
Date Set For Nov. 14
Applications for the Miss
Clemson College contest must
be turned into the Office of
Student Affairs by 4:30 p. m.,
NOV. 11. Angus McGregor,
president of the student body,
has asked that all interested
coeds notice this change in
date.
Interviews to narrow the
field to four finalists will be
held that night, Angus announced. Further details of
the contest will be given later.

J. L. HAMMOND
neering graduate of Cornell University. He began work with the
Sperry Corporation in 1940 and
held various positions with the
Sperry Gyroscope Company until
1956 when he was assigned to
his present position of manager.
He is a member of the U. S.
Naval Institute, the Society
of
Naval Architects and Marine Engineers, the American Ordnance
Plans for a hamburger cook- Association and Sigma Alpha Epout tonight for the student silon.
branch of the American SoWalter Douglas Clark, a Clemciety of Agricultural Engineers son graduate joined Celanese in
have been announced by the 1949 in sales and has held posiofficers. The cook-out is to be tions of district manager, filaheld at 7 p. m. at the Agricul- ment yarn sales manager, assistural Engineering building.
tant general sales manager and
The officers urge all agricul- is presently general sales mantural engineering students and ager. Prior to joining Celanese
faculty members to attend the be was employed in sales by
event. The ASAE motion pic- the Bullard-Clark Company.
ture, "Agricultural EngineerDonald G. Macdonald, an honing — Profession with a Fu- or graduate of the University of
ture," will be shown and a Virginia, joined the DuPont
short business meeting is Company in 1929 as a student
scheduled.
operator in Richmond, Virginia

Ag Engineers
Plan Cook-Out

G. MCDONALD

Tiger Explains Ending
"BEN-HUR" Door-To-Door Delivery

Now Showing

— In —

TECHNICOLOR
WINNER OF

11 AcademyAwards
— Including —

"The Best Picture"
NOTE:
SPECIAL STUDENT
RATES
90c
SPECIAL GROUP RATE
For 20 Or More
(Matinee Only)
75c EACH

2 SHOWS DAILY
2 P.M. & 8 P.M.

Plaza Theatre
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Last week was the first time will be made available for this
in several years that The Tiger purpose. Any feasible answers to
was not delivered to the prefabs this problem will be appreciated
and brick apartments. The de- and thoroughly investigated.
cision to stop this delivery was
The Tiger
not a hasty one in which the interest of the married students
was overlooked.
We weighed both sides of the
problem and decided that the
best interests of The Tiger and
Industrial Management Auxilthe student body as a whole would iary, the wives of industrial manbest be served by discontinuing agement students at Clemson, has
this service. Most of you pass announced officers and plans for
the Loggia at least once on Fri- the school year,, according to Lib
days. With ample Tigers there,
Longmeyer, president.
everyone should be able to get
Membership in the Auxiliary is
one. For the few who won't be
open
to all wives of industrial
passing this point or even pass
close to it, there are boxes set management majors. The presup at central places in the pre- ident -stated that there is a memfab and brick apartment areas bership fee of $1 (payable only
to allow you to pick up an issue. once) and dues are $3 per year
On the other hand the expense ($1.50 payable at the beginning
of delivering The Tiger to you of each semester).
was becoming a burden in both
The first meeting of the year
time and money The staff is not | is to be held Thursday at 8 p. m.
large enough to allow the time at the home of Mrs. W. H. Burneeded to bring them to your ton, advisor, at 114 Strode Cirdoor. Also the truck is needed at cle. Mrs. R. F. Poole will be the
this time for advertising pur- speaker.
poses since our bulk deadline for
Officers of the organization are
copy has been moved up to Monpresident: Lib Longmeyer; viceday night. In the past The Tiger
president: Janet Sorensen; Secrehas been delivered at quite a
treasurlarge monitary expense which can tary: Carolyn Creel;
er:
to
be
elected
at
first
meetnow be turned into better deveing;
program chairman: Pat
loped pages.
However, if some married stu- Teague; Membership chairman;
dent will be responsible for the Olsey Corn; and advisor: Mrs. W.
delivery of The Tiger, the papers IH. Burton.

I. M. Auxiliary
Announce Plans

Campaigns Underway
For Wilson Fellowship

Bagwell Makes Appea

and has had wide experience
in several fields including engineering, production and personnel administration.
He is chairman of the Southern Industrial Relations Conference, a director of the YMCA and
the Tennessee Council on Economic Education. ■
Ernest L. King, a native of Anderson, went to New York in
1920 to continue his banking career and attended Columbia University and the American Institute of Banking. In 1929 he organized the Flushing National
Bank of Flushing, New York City.
Returning to his native Anderson in 1951 he has served as officer in charge of the Anderson
offices of The South Carolina National Bank.
James H. Tucker, a graduate of Mount Hermon College,
Northfield, Massachusetts joined the Pratt Read Company in
1948 as a foreman in the Action Division. He is a Clemson
resident and is a member of
the Clemson Rotary Club and
the Central Chamber of Commerce.
Gordon McCabe. Jr., a gradu(Continued on Page 8)
*********
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Election campaign, promising past years' activities, reported 1000 Fellows in 1959-60 continued
rewards for the successful candi- that the highly selected grants study after the first year, and
dates got underway, this Monday have been awarded to graduates more than 75 per cent of all Felas thousands of faculty members from 560 different colleges
lows eventually end up in acafrom universities and colleges in
This is convincing proof that demic positions.
the United States and Canada be- many
colleges throughout the
Of the nominees, candidates
gin to nominate college seniors country, not only the few wellwho failed to win Woodrow Wilfor Woodrow Wilson Graduate
known ones, offer high quality son Fellowships more than 80
Fellowships.
education.
per cent, Dr. Rosenhaupt said,
In announcing the opening of
ALMOST 90 per cent of all the went on to graduate school anythe competition for the academic
way, often with financial help
year 1961-62, Dr. Hugh Taylor,
from other sources. He estiPresident of the Woodrow Wilson
mated the annual need for new
National Fellowship Foundation,
college teachers at 30,000 a
estimated that well over 9,000
year for the next ten years.
students will be nominated by the
The Woodrow Wilson National
closing date of October 31.
Fellowship Foundation does not
Designed to reduce a nationaccept applications directly from
wide shortage of qualified colstudents. Every candidate for the
lege teachers, the program anDr. Ernest McPherson Lander, award must be nominated by a
nually awards 1000 fellowships Jr., professor of history and gov- faculty member.
for first year graduate study at ernment, has recently published
any university of the recipient's a book entitled, "A History of Nominated students are invited
choice in the United States or South Carolina". In it Dr. Land- to declare themselves active candidates for the award by sending
Canada.
er traces a development in South the necessary application forms
Candidates are elected only Carolina agriculture, education, to the chairman of the selection
after rigorous screening and per- industry, politics, race relations committee, Associate Dean C. D.
sonal interviews by one of fifteen and transportation over the past Hounshell, Emory University, for
regional committees of educators. 100 years.
the region in which Clemson ColEach elected fellow receives a In a concise manner the author lege is located.
$1500 stipend for living expenses unfolds an evaluation as he pro- A list of the fifteen regions
plus full tuition and family allow- ceeds, reviewing issues and uni- and the names of the regional
ances.
ting a lively sympathy for his na- chairmen may be obtained from
The program is open to college tive state with a devotion to its the Foundation's national headgraduates mainly in the humani- best interests as he sees them. quarters, Box 642, Princeton,
New Jersey, or from the Woodties and social sciences. Both
men and women are eligible, and Particularly in the period since row Wilson representative on tht
there is no limit on the age of World War H, Dr. Lander de- Clemson College campus,
Dr.
the candidate or on the number tects severe and far-reaching al- Frank A. Burtner, B-7 Hardin
terations
in
the
traditional
founof years he may have been out
Hall. Names of fellowship windations of South Carolina cul- ners will be made known by
of college.
ture.
March 15, 1961.
Those who receive awards are
not asked to commit themselves Some of these stem from direct
to college teaching, but merely to economic and social consequen- Civil Service Exams
"consider it seriously" as a poss- ces. Many, he feels, are the re
suit of a dilemma arising frgm To Be Given Nov. 12
ible career.
simultaneous
retention of romanThe program, designed to enCivil Service Examinations will
courage college seniors of out- tic tradition and striving for in- be given
in Anderson and
dustrial
development,
the
natural
standing ability to study for adGreenwood at 8:30 a.m., Saturenemy
of
tradition.
vanced degrees with faculty
day, November 12, 1960. All stuWhile the book is an evalua- dents from the Third Congresjobs as their goal, is administion
of
the
South
Carolina
years
tered by the Woodrow Wilson
sional District interested in takNational Fellowship Foundation, of 1865-1960, it is also a careful, ing this examination to deterunder a $24,500,000 five year readable historial document sup- mine the principal appointments
grant from the Ford Founda- plemented with maps and charts. next year should contact Contion.
In summary, it is a penetrat- gressman William Jennings BryDr. Hans Rosenhaupt, National ing appraisal of South Carolina's an Dorn at 124 Federal Building,
Director of the Wilson Fellowship role in the past and promise for Greenwood, South Carolina, beFoundation, in an analysis of the the future.
fore October 12.

Dr. Ernest Lander,
History Professor,
Publishes Book

In reference to the throwing of various objects at the pep
rallies, head cheerleader, Joe Bagwell said, "This, in my
opinion, is the worst representation of school spirit I have
ever seen. "If this type behavior continues, I feel sure that
the girls in the cheerleading squad will not want to come to
the rallies and help lead cheers. "As you know, one of the
boys in the band was hit last year. I don't want to see that
happen again at Clemson. The cheerleaders like to feel safe
while they are on the stage." (Tiger Photo by Alex McCormark.)

Cotton Council Names
Opening Of Contest

National Cotton Council has Requirements for the contest
announced official opening of are that a girl must have been
the 1961 Maid of Cotton con born in one of the 18 cottontest. A winner will be selected producing states, must be befrom 20 finalists in Memphis; tween 18 and 25 years old, must
Tenn., on Dec. and 29.
be at least five feet, five inches
Winner of this year's contest tall, and must never have been
will suceed Sandra Lee Jennings married.
of Riverside, California. Miss Finalists will be selected from
Jennings is a sophomore at the individual applications mailed to
University of California and is the Council's Memphis office.
training for a career in fashion Four state Maid of Cotton windesigning.
ners from Alabama, California,
Of the previous twenty-two New Mexico, and the South
maids, twenty-one have come Plains area of Texas will autooff college campuses proving matically be included in the
that the majority of college co- group.
eds rate high in personality, in- The young beauty will repretelligence, beauty, and back- sent the agricultural industry on
ground; qualities which the cot- an international fashion and
ton industry looks for in its good will tour. She will travel
Maid of Cotton.
(Continued on Page 7)

HERE! THE GREATEST
SIXTY-ONE
CHEVROLET
Here's the car that reads you loud and
clear—the new-size, you-sizs '61 Chevrolet. We started out by trimming the
outside size a bit (to give you extra inches
of clearance for parking and maneuvering)
but inside we left you a full measure of
Chevy comfort. Door openings are as
much as 6 inches wider to give feet, knees,
and elbows the undisputed right of way.
And the new easy-chair seats are as much
as 14% higher—just right for seeing, just
right for sitting.
Once you've settled inside you'll have
high and wide praises for Chevrolet's
spacious new dimensions (in the Sport
Coupes, for example, head room has been
upped as much as 2 inches, and there's
more leg room, too—front and rear).
Chevy's new trunk is something else that
will please you hugely—what with its
deep-well shape and bumper-level loading
it holds things you've never been able to
get in a trunk before.

IMPALA 4-DOOR SPORT SEDAN-o/us of fivs
Impalas that bring you a new measure of elegance
from the most elegant Chevies of all.

Yet, generously endowed as this car is
with spaciousness and clean-etched elegance, it holds steadfastly to all the thrifty,
dependable virtues Chevrolet buyers have
come to take for granted. Your dealer's
the man to see for all the details.

NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON. You
have a choice of six Chevrolet wagons; each with a
cave-sized cargo opening nearly 5 feet across.

Tried
Regular
Filter
*Tried
Cigarettes?
0ther
Menthol
Cigarettes?

NOW! Come Up...All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC

of KOOL!

BEL AIR 2-DOOR SEDAN, like all 161 Chevrolets;
brings you Body by Fisher newness—more front teat
leg room.

••*••••••*••••*

INTRODUCING THE '61 CHEVY

BISCAYNE6

the lowest priced full-sized Chevy with
big-car comfort at small-car prices!

When your taste tells'you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only Kool—
no regular filter cigarette;
no other menthol cigarette—
gives you real Menthol Magic!

|0W«,«6p ».wrmARson roncco coRrotATTOM

There's never been a trunk like it before!
The floor's recessed more than half a foot
and the loading height is as much as 10J4
inches lower.

Chevy's new '61 Biscaynes—6 or V8—
give you a full measure of Chevrolet
quality, roominess and proved performance—yet they're priced down with many
cars that give you a lot less! Now you can
have economy and comfort, too!

'ATHE HOTt OF-QUAtrrr IN tDJACCO fSOOtrCTS

Biscayne 4-Door Sedan

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's
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Tigers Aim To Smoke Cavaliers Tommorrow
******************* *********

Tiger Cubs Top
Bullpups, 24-20
Coach
"Goat"
McMillan's son men then led by a 22-14
"kids" remained undefeated by count.
defeating Georgia's Bullpups 24- Georgia kicked off, but the
20 last Friday afternoon. Geor- Cub's had to punt. Bob Fritz,
gia was a solid favorite at who did an outstanding job
gametime, but our Tiger frosh punting during the entire afterleft no doubt as to who was the noon, kicked the ball out of
bounds on the Georgia 8 yard
better team.
The stubborn Bullpups
The Tigers won the toss and line.
elected to receive. Clemson then drove 92 yards for their
had to punt, but then proceed- third score. Gary Rankin boted to stop Georgia. The Cubs tled down Georgia's two-point
then marched 60 yards to pay- attempt, and the Cubs led 22-20.
dirt. Jimmy Howard climaxed Later in the fourth quarter, a
the drive with a six yard gal- Tiger drive bogged down deep in
lop. Howard booted the extra Georgia territory.
On their first play of the
point and Clemson led 7-0.
series, the Bullpup quarterClemson kicked off, and Geor- back was trapped inside his
gia drove for their first TD. The 5 yard line by the Tiger line.
P.A.T. attempt went wide: and Georgia then tried a pitchthe Tigers led 7-6. After an ex- out, but end Bob Poole came
change of punts, the Tigers led through to throw the Bullpup
by Quarterback Jim Parker and halfback for another safety.
halfback Jim Skiffey,
drove The score was now 24-20. With
steadily for the second Cub time running out, Jim Parker
touchdown. Skiffey plunged for intercepted a Georgia pass on
the score, and Howard's kick the Cub 14 to stop Georgia's
was good to put the Cub's ahead final drive.
K-6.
Outstanding players on deGeorgia received the opening fense included BUI Viggers, Vic
kickoff of the second half and Aliffe, Ted Bunton, Joe Bolles,
marched to their second score. •and Bunny Hubbard. Coaches
The Bullpup quarterback kept McMillan and Jordan take the
for a two point conversion to Cubs to Chapel Hill Friday to
tie the score 14-14.
play North Carolina's Tar
After a great kickoff return Babies. They will be trying for
by Parker, Skiffey's running their third straight victory of
and Parker's passing led the what appears to be a very sucway to another Tiger touch- cessful season.
down. Skiffey scored the tiebreaking six pointer; Howard's
TALLY FOR WE PICK 'JEM
kick was a bit wide and the Snaveley
23-13
Cub's led 20-14.
23-13
Clemson kicked off, stopped Stepp —
Georgia, and punted deep into Willimon
23-13
Bullpup territory.
The hard
21-15
charging Tiger line, led by Vic Risher _
Aliffi, Walter Cox, Jack Aaron, Pregnall
20-16
and Joe Bolles, smothered the
19-17
Gumula
.
Georgia backfield in their own
13-23
endzone for a safety. The Clem Pighead

Virginia Rattles Saber
In Clemson's Backyard

Shingler Goes For TD

By TOMMY RISHER
Tiger Sports Writer
Head coach Dick Tons will lead
the lowly regarded Virginia Cavaliers into Death Valley tomorrow. The Cavaliers have not won
a game in two years and have
a losing streak of 20 games going including two this year.
However, the picture is not as
dark as it has been in the past
few years for Virginia, as a number of promising sophomores are
on the team. They should improve with each game and will
try to make life miserable for the
Tigers.
Virginia had 26 letterman to
return, covering each positon except center The '60 squad is the
largest numerically and physically Virginia has ever had. There
is also a group of good freshmen
that came up, four of which are
on the first team.
Directing Voris' "pro-type" offense will be sophomore Gary
Cuozzo and Junior Stan Fisher.
Cuozzo is recognized as the best
passer to enter Virginia in ten
Quarterback Lowdnes Shingler carried the ball over for Clemson's first touchdown against years. He took the starting job
VPI. The touchdown was made on the fourth down with only inches to go. (Tiger Sports away from veterans Stan Fischer
Photo by Alex McCormack.)
and Arnold Dempsy.
Starting at halfbacks will be
Ted Rzempoluch, a swift sopho-

Clemson Shares ACC Lead
By FRED CRAFT
Tiger Sports Writer
So far this season the Atlantic Coast Conference can
boast of three undefeated
teams going in the third week
of the 1960 football season.
The Tigers of Clemson, Duke,
and North Carolina State all
have unblemished records.
Clemson has beaten Wake
Forest 28-7 and a tough Virginia Tech team 13-7. Duke,
which probably plays the
toughest schedule of any school

■Jn the nation, smashed the
Gamecocks of South Carolina
31-0. Last week the Blue Devils
from Durham ran over a good
Maryland team 20-7.
N. C. State, led by quarterback Roman Gabriel, beat
North Carolina 3-0 on guard
Jake Shaffer's 21 yard field
goal. The Wolfpack of State
trounced a sluggish Virginia
team last Saturday 26-7.
Clemson and N. C. State play
conference foes this weekend,
while Duke travels to Ann Ar-

bor to play Michigan in a top
sectional battle.
N. C. State plays Maryland
tomorrow at Raleigh, and the
stands will probably ring
with "Throw Gabriel, throw.'
Maryland is now 1-2 overall,
having beaten West Virginia
and lost to Texas and Duke.
If N. C. State and Duke both
come through their games tomorrow undefeated, their game
October 15 should be a dilly.
Duke and State are favored to
(Continued on Page 7)

SHOW ON WORTH!
GHEVY CORVAIR

Calendar Of Activities
1960-61
Activities—Deadline For Entering

More space ...
more spunk
and wagons, too!

App. Date
Play Begins of Finals

Touch Football—6:00 p.m., Oct. 4

- Oct. 5

Nov. 22

Swimming—7:30 p.m., Oct. 18

. Oct. 18

Oct. 20

Tennis—6:00 p.m., Oct. 11

. Oct. 17

Nov. 15

Cross Country—5:00 p.m., Oct. 17

. Oct. 17

Oct. 17

Track—Oct. 24

. Oct. 24

Oct. 26

Basketball—Noon, Dec 3

. Dec. 5

Feb. 23

Table Tennis—7:30 p.m., Dec. 10

. Dec. 10

Dec. 12

Pocket Billiards—7:30 p.m., Dec. 10

. Dec. 10

Dec. 12

Bowling—Nov. 23

CHEVROLET,

more, and Tony Ulela, a converted fullback. At fullback will be
Fred Sheppard, a two-year letterman who was a starter last
year. The ends who will be chasing Cuozzo's passes are sophomore Dennis Andrews, and a letterman from last year, Edward
Menzer.
The starting tackles will be
Ronald Gassert and Bill Kanto,
a pair of 230 pound behemoths
Guards will be named by a pair
of returning starters in John Marlow and Emory Thomas. At center will be an aggressive sophomore Bill Lang.
Virginia's first unit will be nearly as heavy as Clemson's, but after that their talent drops
off
sharply. It is doubtful that they
will have the endurance to stay
with the Tigers. Clemson's alternate unit should make a big difference, as the Virginia reserves
won't be able to compare with
them.
The Tigers will have to guard
against a letdown, such as happened after the Wake Forest
game. Coach Howard will have
to keep the boys "up" to prevent
an upset.
Clemson came out of the VPI
game with no serious injuries.

Nov. 28

Mr. 17

Foul Shooting—Feb. 6

. Feb. 6

Feb. 16

Handball—Jan. 7

. Jan. 9

Feb. 15

Volleyball—Mar. 3

Mar. 6

Mar. 28

Softball—Apr. 7 .

Apr. 10

May 23

Golf—Apr. 7

Apr. 10

May 25

. Apr. 24

May 5

Horseshoes—Apr. 21

There will be a shakeup in the
Tiger's starting lineup for this
week's game. At ends will be
Barnes and Bost, at tackles King
and Osburne, at guards Lynn and
West, and Ron Andreo at center.
Lowndes Shingler is nursing a
hurt foot, but will probably be
the starting quarterback. Moving
up to the first unit halfback will
be Elmo Lam, a hard-running
sophomore standout. Harry Pavilack will retain his starting halfback position.
Coleman Glaze will move up to
first unit fullback. Bill McGuirt
was changed to alternate unit fullback. By this change in the backfield, Howard hopes to add more
punch to his offensive attack.
Clemson will be out to win
their sixth straight game from
the Cavaliers in a series that
started in 1955. An impressive
victory may also boost the Tiger's national ranking, and considerably enhance their bowl
chances.

i\*r

Y Presents
Wide Variety
Of Activities
Presenting a student with recreation while at Clemson is tha
main purpose of the Y.M.C.A.
The Y.M.C.A., which is located
beside the main Post Office, has
given many hours of recreation
to every Clemson student.
Its many facilities include a
lobby, a television room, movie
theatre and club rooms. Also it
offers a swimming pool, a gymnasium, an exercise room and a
pool hall.
While at Clemson, all students
are urged to drop by and witness
the many advantages the
Y.M.C.A. has to offer. It is open
to all students, with membership
cards available to anyone that
desires to join.

Here'* the new Chevy Corvair for '61 with
a complete line of complete thrift cars.
To start with; every Corvair ha* a budgetpleasing price tag. And Corvair goes on
from there to save you even more. With
extra miles per gallon . . . quicker-thanever cold-start warmup so you start saving
sooner ... a new extra-cost optional
heater that warms everyone evenly. Riding
along with this extra economy: more room
inside for you, more room up front for
your luggage (sedans and coupes have
almost 12% more usable trunk space).
The newest car in America: the CORVAIR 700 LAKEWOOD 4-DOOR STATION WAGON.

And our new wagons? You'll love them—
think they're the greatest thing for
families since houses. The Lakewood
Station Wagon does a man-sized job with
cargo, up to 68 cubic feet of it. The Greenbrier Sport* Wagon you're going to have
to see—it gives you up to 175.5 cubic
feet of space for you and your things.
Corvair's whole thrifty lineup gets its pep
from a spunkier 145-cu.-in. air-cooled rear
engine. Same rear-engine traction, same
smooth 4-wheel independent-suspension
ride. See the polished and refined 1961
Corvair first chance you get at your
Chevrolet dealer's.

CORVAIR 700 CLUB COUPE. Like all coupes and
sedans, it hat a longer range fuel tank.

8,000 Management Opportunities!
Spare tire is in the rear in coupes and
sedans—leaving more luggage space up
front.

CORVAIR 700 4-DOOR SEDAN. Provisions for heating ducts are built right into its Body by Fisher.

Even middle-seat passengers sit pretty,
thanks to Corvair's practically fiat floor.
Now in production—the GREENBRIER
SPORTS WAGON with up
to twice as much room as
ordinary wagons (third seat
optional at extra cost).

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

That's right. There will be 8,000 supervisory
jobs filled from within the Western Electric
Company by college graduates in just the next
ten years! How come? Because there's the
kind of upward movement at Western Electric
that spells executive opportunity. Young men
in engineering and other professional work can
choose between two paths of advancementone within their own technical field and one
within over-all management.
Your progress up-the-ladder to executive
positions will be aided by a number of special
programs. The annual company-wide personnel survey helps select management prospects.
This ties in with planned rotational development, including transfers between Bell Companies and experience in a wide variety of
fields. Western Electric maintains its own fulltime graduate engineering training program,
seven formal management courses, and a tuition refund plan for college study.
After joining Western Electric, youll be
planning production of a steady stream of

communications products—electronic switching, carrier, microwave and missile guidance
systems and components such as transistors,
diodes, ferrites, etc. Every day, engineers at
our manufacturing plants are working to bring I
new developments of our associates at Bell
Telephone Laboratories into practical reality.
In short, "the sky's your limit'' at Western |
Electric.
Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, industrial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as physical I
science, liberal arts, and business majors. For moral
information, get your copy of Consider a Career at I
Western Electric from your Placement Officer. Or write I
College Relations, Room 6106, Western Electric Com-1
pany, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. Be sure to I
arrange for a Western Electric interview when the Belli
System team visits your campus.

MANUFACTUKINS AND SUFPir

UMT OF THE BELl SYSTEM

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, R. J.; Baltimore, Bid.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.;
Winston-Salem, N. C; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.l
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, III., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distrl-l
bution centers In 32 cities and installation headquarters In IS cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. YJ
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Tigers Claw Win,
Carve Gobblers

Meanwhile, Back On The Field

w«
By JIM STEPP
Tiger Sports Editor

Bengals Edge VPI
Saturday's action in Death Valley last week proved
to be quite a surprise to Clemson followers. For a
team that was supposed to be an easy prey for the
Tigers, VPI gave the Bengals quite a scare for the first
three quarters. The Gobblers were definitely a team
that had the do-or-die attitude, and they were almost
successful. They had great support from what few
fans they had down for the game, but in comparison,
Clemson's fans were not nearly as spirited.

School Spirit Important
School spirit is a subject that has been tossed
around a great deal, probably too much. But we
must realize that a team needs every bit of praise
and encouragement that we the students can give
them. Many students have critized the switching
of certain positions on the Tig Eleven. Keep in
mind that Clemson has not lost a game so far and
Coach Howard's record proves his ability as a football expert. Of course, everyone has his own opinion on matters concerning the team, but it is very
difficult to make a sound decision unless all of the
pertinent facts involved are known. Our coaching
staff have proven many times before that they are
capable of producing championship teams. The
Tigers did not look to much like a championship
team last week, but the most important thing is
that we did win the game. On to another ACC
title, Tigers.

"Spy Ring" Valid
Many students have asked about the validity of
our "Spy Ring" column. It is definitely written by
University of South Carolina students who are Clemson graduates. This column is not meant to "cut"
Carolina, but its purpose is to keep the Clemson students informed on developments at S. C. up to the
Clemson-Carolina game. It is our sincere desire to
present interesting and readable material to the
readers and it is hoped that this column will not work
any undue hardships, either directly or indirectly, on
any individual.

Action Hot In ACC
Action in the ACC will be going hot and heavy
this weekend. So far this season the ACC teams that
have played outside the conference have not proved
themselves too well. Perhaps future games will show
that the conference has its share of football power.
The race for the conference title this year could turn
into quite a battle. Duke, N. C. State, and Clemson are
undefeated and all could possibly be strong enough to
cope the crown.

Intramurals Start
The success of the intramural program this year
will depend on the participation of the students. Unless the managers and teams meet the proposed schedule for games, the program will fail.
At times the games will be close and the action will
I be close and rough. That is the time to remember the
purpose of this program and act as a true sportsman
should. Managers should keep their teams from getting
I out of hand and stop any tendency to use "dirty tatics."
The teams must realize that the game's officials
I are not professionals as neither are the participants.
To make the games a success, the officials must be
respected at all times and their decisions adhered to
| by the teams.
Last years intramurals were a big success—lets
I make this years an even bigger success.

Follow The Tigers
I Oct. 8—Va. at Clemson (IPTAY Day)
lOct. 15—Maryland at College Park
lOct. 22—Duke at Durham
|Oct. 29—Vanderbilt at Nashville _
ibv. 5—U.N.C. at Clemson (Homecoming) .
fov. 12—U.S.C. at Clemson (Dad's Day)
JOT. 19—Boston College at Boston
Jov. 25—Furman at Clemson (Youth Day) .
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Tiger quarterback Lowdnes Shingler, with final burst of superhuman strength, leaps over
defenders and into end zone for winning touchdown against VFI. (Tiger Sports Photo by
Alex McCormack.)

Look Info Baseball's Future Sees Tiger
Hardballers As Next Season's ACC Champs
By BOBBY COWSERT
hit against. Roller won 5 games
Tiger Sports Writer
| while losing one last spring His
Clemson was truly blessed four j two year mark is 8-3.
years ago when Coach Bill Wil-[ He averaged walking but 1.38
helm succeeded to the position of batters per nine innings pitched
baseball coach. Over the three and did not face but 4.03 batters
years, he has coached the team to per inning. Jimmy led the team
two conference championships, and conference with a 2.76 earned
two District (3) Regional titles, run average.
and two fifth place finishes at the
Backing Roller up this year will
College World Series in Omaha,
be
Dave Sprouse, 4-6 over two
Nebraska.
years, Charles Pasqualini (2-2),
Last spring the team suffer- and
sophomores
Bobby Tate,
ed its worst season under Wil- Johnny
Jones, Joey
Taylor,
helm while finishing 11-10-1 overall, and 7-6 in conference play.
This season, with eight returning lettermen and a number of
promising sophomores, the team
should show a vast improvement over last year's squad.
The team will finish the third
week of fall practice today. The
bat and ball boys were stymied
during the second week of practice due to bad weather, but seem
The Clemson College Cross
to be rounding into condition pret- Country Track Team had its inity well.
tial meet of the season Saturday,
A scheduled scrimmage was October 1, against North Caroheld during the past week and the lina.
Though the Tigers lost the meet
boys were only hitting fair against
a tough line of pitchers. Howev- with a score of 35-20, Captain
er, some of the better hitters are Jim Moorhead was the first to
complete the 4.3 mile course.
missing practice this fall because
Moorhead's time for the distance
of other sports.
was 21:20.9. Placing second in
The football
team claims the meet was Everett of North
Mike Bohonak, Dave Hynes, Carolina.
Bennie
Branson,
Coleman
Next in line for Clemson was
Glaze, Elmo Lam, Dave Ly- Ray Dunkelberg who placed 7th
man, and Harry" Pavilack. Al- with a time of 25:22. Three other
so, the basketball team has members of the Tiger 5 man
Choppy Patterson. Lynn is the team were Don Jackson, Charles
leading returning letterman and Cuttins, and J. Frankhouse.
should repeat as All ACC catAnother varsity meet will be
cher. He hit .359, had 8 home held in Atlanta, Ga., against Ga.
runs, and 31 RBIs in 1960.
Tech on Tuesday, Oct. 11. On
Jimmy Roller is the leading this date the Frosh Cross-Country
moundsman returning. Jimmy, a team will have its opening meet
senior, is a real tough pitcher to of the season.

Cross Country
Squad Drops
Opener To NX.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco

FRESHER!
Ho spills
when you -rift.
ju«+ dip w I'

FRESHMEN
Sept. 23—Wake Forest at Clemson
Sept. 30—Georgia at Athens
:t. 7—North Carolina at Chapel Hill
)ct. 14—Georgia Tech at Atlanta
.
)ct. 20—South Carolina at Columbia

HEYWARD MAH0N CO.
131 N. MAIN ST.
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

HART SCHAFFNER
And
MARX CLOTHES
PALM BEACH-CAMPUS
TOGS-LONDON FOG
RAINCOATS

Sooner or Later
Your Favorite Tobacco!

This protective aluminum foil pouch keeps
famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher
than old-fashioned tin cans. The sturdy
pouch is triple laminated. Carries flat. Sir
Walter Raleigh is choice Kentucky burleyextra aged! Try it.

SMELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHT!
SMOKES SWEET— CAN'T BITEl
*CCO FP.ODVCTt
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Damon Vincent, and Len DeLuca.
The Atlantic Coast Conference
should have another "down to
the wire" battle for its crown
this forthcoming season. Defending champion North Carolina will again field a strong
nine along with Duke, Wake
Forest, and C!emson.
The remaining four clubs will
probably play a large role in deciding the champion. With the
spirit and fire shown thus far during fall practice and the certain
improvements to be expected in
the spring, the Bengals will be
hard to beat.
The freshman club will have
big, empty shoes to fill in the absence of last years marvels. While
this club has good hitting being
supplied by Buster Milner, Mac
Ogburn, Nolan McCutcheon, and
Buddy Nixon, pitching will be the
strong position.
John Coleman,
a 6'3"
lad,
should be the ace chunker, followed by Sam "Satchell" Page
and Prank Oakiey. Bailey Hendley will work with these boys this
year. Last spring's squad finished
14-2, and you can believe that
the Baby Bengals will give it all
that they have to uphold the accomplishments of this record.

By SAMMY GRIGGS
Tiger Sports Writer
Clemson's Tigers, playing
dead for most of the first half,
suddenly came to life after
halftime to defeat the Virginia
Tech Gobblers 13-7 in "Death
Valley."
Plagued by fumbles and miscues in the backfield during
the first half, the Tiger backfield began clicking as Lowndes
Shingler directed the Clemson
attack.
Getting the first break of the
game, Virginia Tech recovered
Scrudato's fumble on the 45
following the opening kickoff.
Quarterback Warren Price advanced to the Clemson 30 but
there the drive was stopped.
Although a field goal attempt
was partially blocked, Terry
Strock recovered it on the
Tiger 24, thus setting up the
Gobblers touchdown. A personal foul penalty put the ball
on the 8 yard line and on the
next play Price, rolling out to
pass, found a clear path to the
goal line and scored. Sizemore
kicked the extra point and
V. P. I. led 7-0 in the first few
minutes of the game.
Glaze took the kickoff to the
30. Matthews ran to the 48; a
penalty set Clemson on the
V. P. I. 30. Just as the Tigers
looked as if they were about
to growl, V. P. I. took over on
downs .
Matthews, intercepting a pass
and running it back to the
Tech 21 again put the Tigers
into Gobbler territory, but
again fumbleitis stopped the
stopped the Tigers.
Early in the second quarter,
the Gobblers were on the move
as Price was finding his receivers. This time the Tiger
forward wall stopped them
cold. A field goal attempt was
far short; Pavilack ran it back
to the 16. Preparing to kick
on 4th down, an illegal substitution penalty against Tech
put the ball on the 41 as time
was running out in the first
half.
A personal foul put
Clemson into Tech territory.
Sam Anderson made a circus
catch of a Shingler pass on the
14.
The Tigers were on the
move. Stepping back to pass,
Shingler slipped and lost valuable yardage. Shingler's pass
on 4th down was incomplete
and V. P. I. took over on their

own 12 as the first half ended
with V. P. I. leading 7-0.
After a colorful halftime
with 33 bands competing this
being "Band Day," the Tigers
came out with a new spirit.

From there Scrudato was stopped inches short of the goal
and the score remained 7-6.
The Tigers again threatened
when Strock got off a poor
kick which traveled to the 49
Starting from their 28 on a yard line. Pavilack broke loose
punt, Clemson began moving on a reverse to the 31. McQuirt
as Shingler was clicking with carried to the 23 as the crowds
his passes. Shingler passed to were sensing another Tiger
McQuirt on the 50. Pavilack touchdown. This drive was cut
carried the ball into Tech short by Strock intercepting a
Territory to the 32 on a 18 yard Shingler pass on the 11.
Clemson scored their last
run. Shingler came through on
a 4th down as he completed a touchdown in the last quarter
pass to Tommy King on the with some 4 minutes left in th«
14. Scrudato broke through to game. A poor kick by V. P. I.
the 4-1/2, lacking a first and put Clemson on the 49. Shingten by inches. McQuirt plowed ler hit Pavilack on a pass to
through to the one yard line. the 31. Shingler was once again
On third down Shingler sneak- cool when the chips were down
ed across for the T. D. making as he connected to Gary Barnes
the score 7-6. Attempting to at the 10 on 4th down. Mattplay it safe, Armstrong was to hews crashed through the line
kick the extra point. An over- to the six. Shingler rolled out
anxious V. P. I. lineman and around end for the score.
charged offsides, placing the Armstrong's kick was good
(Continued on Page 7)
ball on the 1-1/2 yard line.
***•••*** • ***•*****

Even though modern electronic computers work at almost unbelievable speeds, the scientist is way ahead
of them.
Put quite simply, scientists have been thinking up complex problems faster than even the fastest computers
could handle them. To close this gap, IBM created
STRETCH, the world's fastest, most powerful computer.
The first STRETCH system will go to the AEC at Los
Alamos to aid in nuclear reactor design. This goliath can
do a million additions or subtractions a second. It can
"read" the equivalent of four million characters per
minute from magnetic tape. It can print the equivalent
of three good-sized novels every hour. It can perform
all these operations simultaneously, and if necessary

No Hole Here!

VPI back looks for hole in Tiger defense but finds nought
but a solid wall of Bengal forcing him back. End Oscar
Thorsland (No. 84) seems determined that "he will not
pass." (Tiger Sports Photo by Alex McCormack.)

pause midway in the "problem and fackle a'more irrP
portantone.
Creating such tools and putting them to work for science—or for business, industry, or government—is exciting, important work. It calls for talents and skills of
every kind, from liberal arts to Boolean algebra to astrophysics.
So whatever your particular talents and skills, there
may be just the kind of job at IBM you've always wanted.
The IBM representative will be visiting your campus this
year. Why not ask him about it? Your placement office
can make an appointment. For further information about
opportunities at IBM, write, outlining your background
and interests, to:
Manager of Technical Employment '
IBM Corporation, Dept. 887
590 Madison Avenue
New York 22, New York.

IBM

HOW TO SQUEEZE
A MILLION CALCULATIONS
INTO ONE SECOND

THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson College"
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By DAVE GUMULA
Tiger Sports Writer
' During the last three years the
Clemson baseball team has won
two Atlantic Coast Conference
championships and has gone to
the national college finals twice.
This record is largely due to the
hard work and excellent coach
ing of Bill Wilhelm.
Hailing from Landis High
School in North Carolina, Coach
Wilhelm began his sports career
early. He played four years of
varsity football and varsity bas
ketball. In addition, he played
five years of varsity baseball for
Landis. This meant that by the
time he was in the eighth grade,
rie was good enough to play on
the varsity baseball team.
Coach Wilhelm then enrolled
at North Carolina State on a
baseball scholarship. In 1953
he played with the Paducah,
Kentucky, team and had his
biggest thrill in pro ball—hitting three home runs in a row.

STEPP

the recent lack of dominance of
the Big Four in ACC competition during the last few years.
Previously no team but the Big
Four ever finished near the
top of the ACC in almost any
sport. However Clemson's record against them during the
last three years stands: 5-3
against University of North
Carolina; 5-2, Wake Forest;
5-1, Duke; 2-4, North Carolina
State. This left Clemson with
an overall record of 17-10
against the Big Four. What's
happened, Big Four?

Clemson orer Virginia
Army over Penn. St.
Navy over S. M. UFlorida State orer Citadel
Michigan orer Duke
Rice brer Florida
William & Mary over Fur man
Georgia over Southern Cal.
Ga. Tech. over L. S. U.
N. C. State OTer Maryland
Pittsburgh orer Miami
Mississippi over Vanderbilt
North Carolina over Notre Dame
Wake Forest over V.P.I.
Baylor over Arkansas
P, C. over Davidson
Syracuse over Holy Cross
Oklahoma over Texas
Michigan St. over Iowa
Missouri over Air Force

At the present time two of the
Clemson players coached by Wilhelm are playing professional
baseball. Harold Stowe is playing for the New York Yankees
and Ty Cline is playing for the
Cleveland Indians.

Three players from Clemson
during the last three years have
won the coveted Ail-American
award in baseball. Doug Hoffman was first team in 1959; Ty
Cline was first team in 1960
He climaxed his pro career Dave Lynn was third team in
by playing for the Atlanta 1960. In all, eight boys have
Crackers in 1956. He played amassed a total of thirty awards
as a catcher, "hitting the ball while under Coach Wilhelm.
with authority" but decided
His greatest thrill while at
to return to college to comClemson—taking the '59 Tigers
plete his education.
to the national finals in OmaIn September of 1954 he en- ha after the Tigers had finrolled in Catawba College and ished last in ACC during the
graduated during anuary of 1957. previous season.
He then enrolled in the graduate
Does he like Clemson? A
school of physical education at
the University of North Caro- most emphatic "yes." Coach
lina. Also serving as student as- Wilhelm said, "I would like to
sistant coach to Walter Rabb, serve Clemson in the same capacity when I am 65." How's
head baseball coach.
that for loyalty?
Walter Rabb was instrumental
"One enthusiasm I have that
in getting Wilhelm the position
as head baseball coach at Clem- equals baseball would be the in
son. Prank Howard was looking tramural sports program at
for a man to serve as full-time Clemson." He enjoys seeing boys;
baseball coach and director of during their free time, show th»
intramural program. On Rabb's high level of sportsmanship,
recommendation, Wilhelm was skill, and enthusiasm that is typ'chosen to fill this position.
ical of the intramural program.
He feels that he has made more
Upon reporting to Clemson in progress in the intramural proSeptember of 1957, Wilhelm saw gram than in the varsity basethat he had a tremendous job ball team.
(A very difficult
ahead of ' him.
The baseball statement to make.) When he
team had finished in the ignoble came here only about 10% of
cellar of the ACC. This in it- the student body took part in
self was enough to scare almost the intramural program.
any coach.
Today the percentage of stuWilhelm now began the ardent participation is up to
duous job of trying to get the
35%, which is about 1,400 stuTigers in a more respectable dents. This in Itself Is a good
place by the end of the '58 percentage, but he feels that
season. He did this, guiding with a little effort on the part
ti» Tigers to first place in the
of the student body it could
ACC. They also copped the be up to above 50%.
District HI, NCAA, championCoach Wilhelm will celebrate
!
ship and went on to finish fifth his first wedding anniversary on
in the national finals in Oma- the 17th of October. Mrs. Wilha, Nebraska.
helm is the former Sarah CashAs if this wasn't enough, in of Westminster, South CaroCoach Wilhelm then repeated his lina. The Wilhelm's now have
performance.
During the '59 one son, Michael, wh ois now 10
season, the Tigers again copped weeks old.
the ACC championship, the District HI, NCAA, championship
and finished fifth in the national competition in Omaha.
(Continued from Page 5)
Hard-hit by graduation during win Saturday, although both
the '60 season, the Tigers lost teams play tough opponents.
Iptay Day At Clemson
the last five games to give them
Clemson entertains Virginia
an overall record of 11 wins, 10
losses, 1 tie, finishing forth in in Death Valley tomorrow and
the ACC competition. Even dur- it will be Iptay Day at Cleming their worst season under Wil- son. Virginia has lost to Wilhelm, the Tigers still finished liam and Mary and N. C. State.
with a winning record. Their The Cavaliers have won only
overall record under Wilhelm one game out of the last twenty
stands at a respectable 57-20-1. two and their should be easy
An interesting side note is prey for the nationally ranked
Tigers.
The Gamecocks of South
Carolina have an off week in
which to regroup their forces
(Continued from Page 4)
and prepare for a strong U.
from coast to coast in the United of Miami team next Friday
States, Canada and famous Eu- night. Our prayers go with
ropean cities, meeting high gov- the Gamecocks.
ernment officials, cotton indusFumbles Hurt Carolina
try leaders and other dignitaries.
Duke globbered the RoosModeling the latest cotton ters 31-0 and the Bulldogs of
fashions, she will pose for news- Georgia had an easy time with
paper and magazine photogra- the Birds 38-6. In the Georgia
phers and appear on radio and game the Gamecock had more
television.
first downs than the Bulldogs
Official entry blanks may be and more yards passing, but
obtained from the National Cot- they coughed up the ball five
ton Council, Box 9905, Memphis times.
12, Tennessee.
North Carolina hosts Notre
Dame at Chapel Hill tomorrow.
The Tar Heels are still looking for their first win and
(Continued from Page 6)
Notre Dame is licking its
and the Bengals led for the first wounds from the 51-19 thrashing Purdue gave them.
time in the game, 13-7.
The most outstanding player
Picked In Pre-Season Poll
on the field was Lowndes
North Carolina, picked to
Shingler. Besides directing the win the A.C.C. crown by most
Tiger attack and completing observers in pre-season polls,
with 7 of 12 passes for 90 has lost to N. C. State and
yards, he connected with two Miami 29-12. This will be the
necessary 4th down passes Tar Heels first home game.
Wake Forest is having it
which kept the Tigers moving.
Outstanding for V. P. I. was troubles too. After Clemson
quarterback Warren Price. His chopped them 28-7, Florida
running and passing constantly State did the job 14-7. The
put Tech into Clemson terri- Demon Deacons play Virginia Tech Saturday in what
tory.
Starting out slow, Clemson should be a real good ball
seemed to grow better as the game.
game progessed. Just before
Tigers Trip VPI
the final whistle blew, PaviV.P.I, outplayed Clemson for
lack intercepted a Price pass a half, then the Tigers started
and galloped to the V. P. I. 30 rolling and there was no stopbefore being caught. Shingler ping them. The A.C.C. conferchose to stay on the ground ence race is getting tighter
and the Tigers were again every week and a dash to the
wire can be expected in 1960.
threatening as time ran out.

IVe Pick 'Em

Coach Bill Wilhelm

Baseball Record
Exhibited By Wilhelm
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SNAVELY

WILLIMON

GUMULA

RISHER

PREGNALL

PIGHEAD

Clemson
Army
Navy
Florida St.
Duke
Florida
Furman
Southern Cal.
Ga. Tech
N. C. State
Pittsburgh
Mississippi
Notre Dame
V. P. I.
Arkansas
Davidson
Syracuse
Texas
Iowa
Missouri

Clemson
Army
Navy
Florida St.
Duke
Rice
Furman
Georgia
Ga. Tech
Maryland
Pittsburgh
Mississippi
N. Carolina
Wake Forest
Baylor
P. C.
Syracuse
Oklahoma
Mich. State
Air Force

Clemson
Army
Navy '
Florida St.
Michigan
Florida
Wm. & Mary
Southern Cal.
Ga. Tech
N. C State
Pittsburgh
Mississippi
Notre Dame
V. P. I.
Baylor
P. C.
Syracuse
Texas
Mich. State
Missouri

Clemson
Army
Nary
Florida St.
Michigan
Florida
Wm. & Mary
Georgia
Ga. Tech
Maryland
Pittsburgh
Mississippi
Notre Dame
Wake Forest
Arkansas
P. C.
Syracuse
Oklahoma
Iowa
Missouri

Clemson
Army
Navy
Florida St.
Michigan
Florida
Wm. & Mary
Georgia
L. S. U.
Maryland
Pittsburgh
Mississippi
Notre Dame
Wake Forest
Baylor
P. C.
Syracuse
Texas
Iowa
Air Force

Virginia
Penn St.
S. M. U.
Citadel
Michigan
Rice
Furman
Southern Cal.
L. S. U.
Maryland
Pittsburgh
Vanderbilt
N. Carolina
V. P. I.
Arkansas
Davidson
Holy Cross
Texas
Iowa
Air Force

question that students are seeking the Seneca River will run red
an answer to is whether or not with chicken blood." With the
Clemson will beat South Carolina spirit and support of iJie entire
on Nev. 12.
student body, Jimmy King and
King stated about the game:
the Clemson Tigers are destined
"We got South Carolina in to another great season on the
gridiron.
having many injuries throughout Death Valley and on that day
• ••••••••••••■A-*****
his football career. He has had
to have two knee operations, however, which kept him off the field
during two spring practice sessions. One of these operations
came in January of 1957, when
King was a freshman. The other
occured in January of last fall
to begin another season of Gemson football.
This year Clemson has been
picked by many sportswriters to [
top the Atlantic Coast Conference i
once again. When King was asked if the team could it, he said:
"It'll take a lot of work and
sacrifice; it's no easy road."

Jimmy King, Top Tiger Tackle,
Enters His Second Varsity Year
Clemson baseball coach Bill Wilhelm is not only one of the
best in his field in the nation, but Is a man of the highest
character and devotion to duty. Coach Wilhelm has been at
Clemson only three years, but few men could say that they
have done more. (Tiger Sports Photo)

Osborne Predicts Big
Season For Clemson
By SONNY PHELPS
Tiger Sports Writer
Ronnie Osborne is a Georgia boy that Clemson is
proud to have. He hails from Cleveland, Georgia,
where he attended White County High School. "Tank"
as he has been nicknamed was one of the few 285 lb.
fullbacks in Georgia.
Coming to Tiger Town after only
one year of high school football,
he immediately established himself as future varsity material at
tackle. In a year when the freshman team had a perfect record,
no wins and three losses, he was
one of the bright spots in the Cub
line.
Ronnie told the story of how he
actually came io Clemson. Coach
Howard visited him in his senior year and his first question
was "How much do you
weigh?" Ronnie promptly answered him, "285 pounds."

he did malie one definite
statement concerning the South
Carolina game, "We'll stomp
'em."
Ronnie is one of the toughest
tackles in the conference. In the
Tigers first two games he has
been one of several of Clemson's
outstanding linemen. Paired with
Jimmy King, he presents a formidable opposition to any opposing back.
Throughout his career, Ronnie has escaped the injured list.
He considers himself lucky because tackle is a rough position

Tank Osborne

Jimmy King, junior left tackle
for Clemson's fighting Tigers has
played an important role for
Coach Bob Smith during the past
two seasons.
King, who was born and raised
in Anderson, South Carolina, began his football career at Anderson Boys High. Sheer desire and
determination to play football
made King's name stand out
among other high school greats.
While playing ball at Anderson Boys High King received
many outstanding honors. He
was selected most valuable lineman and the hardest worker by
his teammates, and was picked
on two All-State teams by
sportswriters in Anderson.
His senior year he was invited
to play in the annual Shrine Bowl
Game at Charlotte, North Carolina. After receiving all of these
honors modest King says, "beating Parker High in Greenville for
the first time in five years was
my biggest thrill."
In the fall of '57 King came to
Clemson on a football scholarship.
Under Coach Covington McMillan,
King gained a fuller and richer
knowledge of the fundamentals in
college football. The baby Tigers,
despite the efforts put forth by
King and others, came through
the year with a winless season.
During King's sophomore year
he was held out so he could be
eligible for three active years
with the varsity. In the fall of
his junior year King worked
very hard and gained himself
an alternate tackle position behind Lou Cordileone and Harold
Olson.
Clemson copped the ACC Championship that year and was invited
to play in the Bluebonnet Bowl
at Houston, Texas. King, having
never been to a bowl, throughly
enjoyed the new experience and
was delighted after the Tigers
whipped Texas Christian University 23-7.
King has been fortunate in not

CLEMSON

Top Tiger Tackle

So far this season Clemson has
lived up to their evpectations by
downing Wake Forest and Virginia Tech. The all-important

Newman Group
Holds Meeting
Clemson's Newman Club held
its third regular meeting Wednesday night discussing a trip to
Winthrop on Oct. 29. and the organization of an intramural football and soccer team.
The Club meets every Wednesday night at 7:00 p.m. with
membership open to all interested Catholic students. Father de
Siiva also conducts classes in
apologetics every Friday night at
Seven.
It is imperative for all Catholics to be able to answer questions on their faith &nd therefore
all are urged to - attend these
classes accordiug to de Silva.
Anyone interested in learning
about the Catholic church is invited to classes to be conducted
in St. Andrew's Parish Hall every
Tuesday and Thursday at 8:00
p.m. Interested persons may obtain more information from any
Catholic Student.

Tackle Jimmy King, one of the biggest men on the team, is
one of the mainstays in the Bengal eleven line. King is
expected to be among the outstanding tackles in the ACC
this year. (Tiger Sports Photo)

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Hardware - Sporting Goods
"Serving This Section Since 1885"

• RUGBY JACKETS with Ivy Collar
• FALL SLACKS
• LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

SLOAN'S MEN'S STORE

COTTON

TIGERS

M
Coach Howard's reply was,
"Son, if you weigh that much
I'll eat my hat, let's go weigh
you." The next week Ronnie
received a contract In the mail
and has always been proud of
his decision to come to ClemRonnie, who is 20 years old, is
a Textile Management major. His
biggest thrill was in last year's
Duke game when he recovered a
fumble with thirty seconds left in
the half. On the next play, Clemson scored, and the final score
was 6-0.
His present aspiration is to play
professional football after graduating. His football hero? Who else
but "Big Daddy" Libscomb, allstar tackle for the World Champion Baltimore Colts.
"Tank" would like to go to
his third straight bowl this year.
This brings up the question of
the ability of this year's team.
Ronnei says that if some of the
sophomores come through and
if the team gets a few breaks,
they will be every bit as good
as last year. He was a little
evasive in his predictions, but

to play. He says that much of
his success is due to his excellent line coach, Bob Smith,
and to Harold Olson, a player
who graduated last year and
who is now playing pro ball.

:OCONEE:
: THEATRE:
SENECA, S. C.
FRI. & SAT.
OCT. 7 & 8

"STOP, LOOK
AND LAUGH"
THREE
STOOGES

MON. -THUR.

The Ideal Place To Eat On Dance Weekends

OCT. 10- 13

CAPRI'S

"THE

TRY OUR - - -

American and Italian Foods
NOW SERVING REGULAR DINNER MEALS

HIGHWAY 123 BY-PASS

CLEMSON, S. C.

APARTMENT"
Shirley McClaine
Fred MacMurry

Its what's up front that counts
FlN^IW0"

Up front is 1 FILTER-BLEND [and only Winston has itl
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, N. C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should]
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Livestock Team
Takes Fifth In
Annual SILJC

Friday, October 7, 1960

Replaces Stolen Emblem

Numeral Society Presents Confederate Flag

Numeral Society Presents
Confederate Flag At Game

Clemson
Livestock
Judging
JTeam has placed fifth in the PifI teenth Annual Southern Intercollegiate Livestock Judging Contest
I Sept. 24 in Memphis, Tenn.

Numeral Society has replaced the Confederate flag
stolen from the school two years ago by Carolina students. The news "Stars and Bars," measuring
18 by 12 feet, was made by Mrs. J. W. Bagwell, mother
of head cheerleader and Numeral Society member
Joe Bagwell, and was presented just before the opening
kickoff of the Clemson-VPI football game.

The contest consisted of twelve
classes of livestock with eight sets
I of oral reasons. Classes included
five of cattle, four classes of
swine and three classes of sheep
I in the contest.
Rudy Bell placed third high individual in swine judging and Bob
Hunnicutt eight. Walter McPhail
placed tenth in cattle judging and
twelfth in the entire contest. Mil(Continued from Page 4)
ate of the University of Virginia, lard Daniel placed fifth in the
became associated with the J. P. sheep judging.
Stevens Company in 1948 as di- Fourteen teams with eighty conrector of raw cotton purchases testants cometed from the Southand since that time he has be- eastern area. Results of the concome a vice president of the com- test were: University of Tennespany and is a member of the see, first; Mississippi State Uniboard of directors.
versity, second; Louisiana State
He presently serves on the University, third; and University
board of directors of the New of Florida, fourth.
Orleans Cotton Exchange; Wool
The Livestock Judging Team
Associates of the New York Cot- was sponsored by the Animal
ton Exchange; The South Caro- Husbandry Department and the
lina National Bank and the Green- Block and Bridle Club.
ville County Foundation and
Team members,
coached by
others.
Dale L. Handlin, assistant profesMcCabe is also a member of sor of Animal Husbandry are:
the Clemson College Board
of Robert Hunnicutt from Hartwell,
Trustees.
Ga.; Milliard Daniel, Jr. from
Clinton. Walter McPhail, H from
Seneca; Rudy Bell from Orange- Clemson College has a new Confederate Flag to parade at
burg; and William McEImurry the football games for the first time since Carolina stole the
(Continued from Page 3)
from North Augusta.
last one in 1957. The new flag, presented by Numeral Soon the campus to boot.
The team left recently to comOne of the first and great pete in Mid Southeastern Intercolscandals to hit the campus this legiate Livestock Judging contest
year is the "Tissue Issue". in Atlanta. The contest, second
Some warped misanthropes for the Clemson team this year,
have found a new outlet for is being held at the Mid Southeastern Fair.
their pent up emotion. Instead
of yelling, doing push-ups, or
singing T.V. commercials, they Thurston Webb
Dr. Howard L. Hunter, Dean completed his work for a docthrow toilet tissue at everyone Heads Ceramic Soc. of the school of Arts and Sci- torate.
ences, recently announced the
Profesor Edward P. Wilin sight.
Thurston Webb of Bishopville addition of sixteen new facul- ley, a native of Clemson, will
The Campus Corps receive a has been elected president of the ty members to the staff.
replace Mrs. Henry Hill in
great amount of criticism—most Clemson Ceramic Society. ViceJoining the college's chem- the English department. Mrs.
president
and
treasurer
is
Rayjustly and some unjustly, but the
istry department, Dr. J. W. Hill has transferred to the
past week-end they were shower- mond Smith of Anderson; Bob Huffman will be an assistant social schences to teach hised with tissue instead of criticism. Reese from Asheville will be professor or organic chemistry. tory.
serving as secretary; and Jeff He received his B. S. degree
This is taking matters too far.
Mr. Willey is a graduate of
Bickerstaff of Columbus, Ga., is from Northwestern University
the University of North CaroAnd at the pep rally a week i publicity chairman.
and his A.M. and Ph.D from lina where he has completed
ago, students hurled tissue at the
A meeting of the ACS is to be Harvard University.
most of his work for a doctorcheerleaders. Undoubtedly, it was
While attending Harvard ate in English.
the work of "rats" because they Tuesday night at 7 in Olin Hall
are the only ones on campus auditorium. The Society is hav- he conducted research under
Mrs. C. A. Arrington, wife of
who haven't yet learned the dif- ing informal initiation from last the guidance of Dr. Wood- the pastor of the Clemson Bap
ference between the two types of Wednesday through Tuesday. ward, one of the formost or- tist Church, joins the- staff as
cheerleaders, you know, the ones Formal ceremonies are sched- ganic chemists in the nation. an English instructor, replacthat wear pants and the ones that uled for the regular meeting Dr. Huffman has published ing Robert E. Sullivan. Last
extensively
in
chemical year she taugh at the CalhounTuesday night.
wear skirts.
journals during the past Clemson School.
several years.
Prof. Frank L. Day
Dr. Harriet R. Holman comes
Professor Frank L. Day
to the English department from comes from the University of
Erskine College where she was Tennessee where he is work600 On Your Dial
chairman of the English de- ing for his doctorate in English.
OCTOBER 7 - OCTOBER 13
partment for eight years.
He received his B.A., from
MONDAY
SATURDAY
Sunday CavalGorham State College in Maine
9:00
Native Of Anderson
cade
and his M.A. from Tennessee.
A
native
of
Anderson,
she
10:00
Songtime
He replaces professor James
received her A.B. from Winthrop College her A.M. from P. Winter who is on a year's
10:30
The New
Sound
the University of Michigan and leave of absence as a visiting
11:00
Seranade
her doctorate from Duke Uni- lecturer of English in Japan
Blue
versity. Dr. Hilman occupies and Korea.
11:15
Sunday CavalA native of West Virginia,
the position formerly held by
cade
:00
News
Dr. Thomas Garbaty who will Miss Virginia Ann Hallam reteach English at the University ceived her A.B. from the Uni2:05
Sunday Cavalversity of Iowa and has nearly
of Michigan.
cade
4:00
Replacing Professor W. E. completed work for a doctorate
Allegro
Lawson, who is in Europe from in English at the University
5:00 Jive At Five
Jive At' Five
Allegro
further study, will be Professor of Pennsylvania.
Receiving his M.A. degree
James W. Conis who will teach
5:30 Becords At
Records At
Allegro
in English this summer, WilFrench and Spanish.
Random
Random
6:00 Records At
Mr. Conis completed both liam I. Van Hettings comes to
Reserved For
Records At
Random
Random
You
undergraduate and graduate Clemson from undergradu6:15 Records At
Records At
Bandstand
work in the Romance Langu- ate and graduate studies at
Random
Random
ages at the University of Vir- Duke University. He will
7:00 Records At
Jazz - New
News
Records At
Random
ginia where he has nearly teach in place of Professor
Orleans Style
Random

S. C. Centennial
Announces Plan
For Anniversary

W. D. CLARK

Dr. Trerillian

SOCIAL

ciety, social and service fraternity of Clemson College,
measureres 18 x 12 feet and weighs about 25 pounds. (Tiger
Photo by Alex McCormack.)

Dean Hunter Announces Sixteen Additions
To Staffs Of School Of Arts And Sciences

WSBF Program Schedule

7:05 Records At
Random
:30 Records At
Random
7:55 News

Jazz - New
Twilight Time Records At
Orleans Style
Random
Night Train
Twilight Time Records At
Random
Night Train
Twilight Time News

8:00 Concert Hall

Night Train

9:00

Steve Lawrence Manhattan
Show
Melodies
Night Train
Evergreens

Guest Star

Night Train

News

News

11:05 Nightbeat

Night Train

Nightbeat

Nightbeat

12:00 Nightbeat

Sign Off

9:15

1:00

All Kinds of
Music
Stardust

Sign Off

Twilight* Time

WEDNESDAY
Jive At Five
Records At
Random
News
Concert Hall
Stars For
Defense
Stardust
News
Nightbeat
Sign Off

lina, Dr. Ephraim P. Stillwell
will teach physics. He is a
graduate of Wake Forest
College and earned his M.S.
and Ph.D. degress in physics
at the University of Virginia.
Thomas F. Collins is returning to Clemson as an instructor
in physics after a year of practical experience in the aircraft
industry. He is a Georgia native and received his A.B. at
Mercer University and his M.S.
at Clemson.
Remaining at Ciemson as an
instructor of physics is John A.
Gilreath after having received
his M.S. in physics here.
Professor Harvey J. Wheeler,
a graduate from the University
of Maine will teach economics
in the Social Sciences department. He has nearly completed
requirements for a doctorate
at the University of Virginia.
Also teaching in the Social
Sciences department is Profes- B. S. from Florence State Colsor Ermis A. Thompson, native lege and his M.S. from the Uniof Alabama, who received his versity of Alabama.

LUCKY

THURSDAY
Jive At Five
Becords At
Bandom
News
Concert Hall
Highway
Beports
Stardust
■News
Nightbeat
Sign Off

Serving Wonderful Food
Table or Curb Service
GOOD UNTIL OCT. 11

PRESENTS:

'Tis better to have loved
and lost than to have spent the whole weekend studying.
DR

Stardust

FROOD-S THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

Dear Dr. Frood: The other day my roommate and I
had an argument about the difference between traditional art and modem art. What, in your opinion, is
the basic difference between these two forms?

Art Major

Clothes Conscious
DEAR CLOTHES: Don't let this worry you. It's just
that his thumbs are too big.

Sign Off

DEAR ART: The examples above should settle your
argument. The portrait at left is traditional. The artist
has drawn Lincoln as he actually appeared. The portrait at right is modern. As you can see, the modern
artist has drawn Lincoln's great-great-grandson.

m

FRIDAY
Same As
Friday Above

our expanded
108 SHOP
for young executives
and college men
Offering a complete selection of classic natural
shoulder clothing, furnishings and sportswear for
Fall and Winter. Come in soon and see what's
new in:
SUITS and SPORT JACKETS
SHIRTS end CASUAL SHIRTS
TROUSERS and NECKWEAR
FORMAL WEAR and SHOES
HOSIERY, BELTS and RAINWEAR

No telltale traces...

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
It's easy to flick off your mistakes on Eaton's
Corrasable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser and
typing errors are gone—like magic—no error evidence
left. Corrasable has an exceptional surface—erases
without a trace. Once does it—there's no need to
retype. Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for ||
perfection—erasable Corrasable.
Eaton's Corrasable Bond is
available in light, medium,
heavy weights and onion
skin. In convenient 100'
sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. A
Berkshire Typewriter
Paper, backed by the
famous Eaton name.

Stone Brothers

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Made only by Eaton
EATON PAPER CORPORATION

••A

Dear Dr. Frood: Once and for all —is it right or
wrong for a man to marry a girl for her money?
Righteous
DEAR RIGHTEOUS: Nowadays this isn't simply a
matter of right or wrong. There are the tax angles
to consider.

Dear Dr. Frood: My favorite brand is Lucky Strike. But
unfortunately I am left-handed. Why doesn't Lucky
Strike come out with cigarettes for left-handed people?

Lefty
Dear Dr. Frood: 1 don't understand my boy friend.
When we are all alone and the moon is full, he
tells me he worships me. But during the day, he
crosses the street when he sees me coming. What
is wrong?
,
T
°
Lovelorn
DEAR LOVELORN: Did it ever occur to you that he
may be a werewolf?

open Friday nights

GREENVILLE, S. C.

STRIKE

Free Steaks

DeaR-DfcFRgou:

Nightbeat
Sign Off

TUESDAY
5:00 Jive At Five
5:30 Records At
Random
7:55 News
8:00 Concert Hall
9:00 Army Bandstand
9 -.15 Stardust
11:00 News
11:05 Nightbeat
1:00 Sign Off

Philip L. Elliott on academic
leave for doctorate study at
the University of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Jan Baker will serve as
instructor in English. He comes
from the University of Virgin
ia where he is working for an
M.A. degree in English.
Industrial Management
Joining the industrial management staff is Clinton H.
Whitehurst, Jr., a native of
Virginia. He earned both his
B.S. and M.S. degrees from the
Florida State University, and
has almost completed work for
a doctorate at the University of
Virginia.
Returning to Clemson after
an absence of a year at Duke
University toward a doctorate,
Miss Elain Hundertmark is
teaching in mathematics. Miss
Hundertmark received her B.S.
from Florida State and her
M.A. from the University of
Illinois.
A native of North Caro-

Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate is a good guy, but
there's one thing about him I can't stand. He
wears button-down collars but never buttons the
little lapel buttons. Why is this?

Concert Hall

The bars are three feet wide
—
—
increased with 13 stars measuring one foot six inches from
point to point. The flag contains 45 yards of material
which was donated by Utica
Mohawk Mills. Mrs. Bagwell
used approximatetly $3 worth
Representatives of the South
of theread in making the giant
banner.
Carolina Confederate Centen"Numeral Society donated nial Commission will discuss
the flag as a service to the plans for the anniversary at a
school. The flag will add color luncheon in the Clemson House
and more enjoyment for every- today at 11 a.m.
one at the Clemson football
At the meeting, Representagames. The club is glad to tive John A. May of Aiken,
bring back a lost tradition to chairman of the Commission,
the students," states Paul will give a summary of South
Wright, president of the Nu- Carolina's plans.
merical Society.
Interested persons from the
Joe Bagwell said, "With
following counties are Invited
the lunch room situation
t- the meeting: Oconee, Pickchanged, we need to focus
our attention on other ways
ens, Greenville, Spartanburg,
to build Clemson spirit. I
Laurens, Greenwood, Saluda,
feel that bringing the ConEdgefield, McCormick, Abbefederate flag back will serve
ville, and Anderson.
as a great boost in this direction.
A speaker from
National
will open the
"This flag serves as a sym- Headquarters
bol of Clemson's greatness just meeting at 11. Dr. R. C. Edas it represented the grandure wards will present the welcome
address.
of the antibellum South."
At the luncheon following the
The old flags was previously
seen prior to opening kickoffs meeting will be members of the
of all Clemson games and the Clemson College Lecture Comcheering squad plans to con- mittee and the representatives.
tinue this tradition by display•Honorable
W. J. Bryan
ing the emblem at all games
Dorn, member of the House of
this year.
The Numeral Society, also Representatives, will deliver
distributes cards displaying an address. Rev. Charles E.
varying slogans for the football Raynal Jr. of Fort Hill Presgames. The group expressed
byterian Church will give the
the desire that students display
these signs in conspicious invocation.
In the afternoon a tour of hisplaces during the football
weekends.
torical sites around Clemson will
be conducted. Among the places
visited will be: Fort Hill mai>
Punched I. D. Cards sion, Old Stone Church, St.
Have Laundry Use
Paul's Episcopal Church in Penand
Students identification cards dleton, Hanover House,
which have a punch to the Woodburn, home of Pinckney.
right of laundry are asked to
disregard it according to Henry
Hill, director of auxiliary enterprises.
One Each To The
Due to an error on the part
Holders Of These
of the IBM department many
PARKING PERMIT NUMBERS
of the ID cards were punched
B-53
D-11
by the side of laundry. Mr.
Watch For Weekly Ad
Hill emphasizes, though, that
For Your Number
every Clemson student, married or otherwise, is entitled to
HOLLY HILL INN
the use of the laundry.

DEAR LEFTY: Left-handed Luckies
are available. Simply ask for
"Left-handed Luckies." They
come in a white pack with a red
bull's-eye. The only difference between these and ordinary Luckies
is that you must always smoke
them while facing a mirror.

"LUCKIES ARE BETTER THAN MONEY," says Dr. Frood (who gets paid in Luckies).
It's a fact that college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular.
This cigarette is all cigarette—the cigarette that still tastes great. Try a pack
today—it's the only thing you and Dr. Frood will ever have in common.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
$*.*;«»»-

product of <J^j4miAxeam.Ju4<wi»-(^rruia^— Jovaeev is our middle nam

